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tm iMG AJfi> TAKING. n 
■ 8 U BY JOHN O. WIIITTIKB'. ^ 0 
Who gives and bides the glviug band, ^ t 
Kor counts on fsvor, fumo or praise. 
Shall And his smallest gift outweighs y 
The burden of the sea and land. ^ 
Who gives fo whom hath nought boqni flven, V 
His gift in need, th ntgh small, indeed', Y 
As is the grass blade's wiud-blowu' seed, j 
Is largo as eatrb and rich as heaven'. 
Forgot it not, O mad to whom ^ 
A gift shall fall, while yet on earth; ^ 
Yea, even to thy sevenfold birth 
Recall it in the lives to come. ^ 
Who broods above a wrong in thought ^ 
Bins much, but greatest sin in his 
Who, fed and clothed with kindness, C 
•'Shall count the holy arms as nought. j 
Who dares t» enrse the hands that bless \ 
Shall know of"elnihe deadliest cost; ^ 
' The patience of the heaven is lost 'c 
Beholding man's unthauhCnluosR. 
For he who breaks all laws may still ^ 
In SlvanTs mercy bo forgiven; 
But nonerban save in cni'th or hedven, 
The wretch who answers good with ill. I 
CECIUE'S PEARLS.- 
 1 
It was tWinpf the late rebellion. I ' 
was on officer iu the tV'deral service ' 
and it cbanoed, through the fortune of ' 
war, that my command was sent to • 
New Orleans on special duty. 
This duty, to most of us, was not 1 
very pleasant; and wo were awaiting ( 
eagerly our summons to another quar- 
ter, when-I met with a rather romantic 1 
adventure. 1 
Passiug down a secluded street, late 1 
one evening, I was startled by a loud 1 
shriek, evidently in a woman's voice, 1 
followed by an appeal for help. Dart- 1 
ing forward, I perceived in the dim, 
gray shadows of twilight, which fell 
upon all things, the slender figure of a 1 
woman, enveloped in a waterproof ! 
cloak, struggling in the grasp of a ruf- 1 
fiau. 
It was the work of a moment to deal 
him a blow, which laid him at my feet. 
He arose and with muttered curses and 
threats of future veugeance, to which I, 
at the time, paid no heed, considering 
them but the ravings of an inebriate, 1 
staggered onward. All this time the 
woman had stood trembling with ter- 
ror, leaning against the adjacent build- 
ing. 
"How can I ever thank you, sir?" 
It was a low, clear, sweet voice, the 
unmistakable tones of refinement. I 
missed my hot. 
"If you will allow me, madam," I re- 
plied, "1 will escort you home. It is 
•not safe for ladies lo be out alone, in 
these troublous times." 
"I know iti" she responded, some- 
what haughtily. "But since your army 
has demoralized the city, and forced its 
•citizens to an observance of laws which 
ore only the laws of tyrants—the pow- 
er oT the stronger over the weaker-— 
•since New Orleans has become what it 
now is,we are obliged to submit to much 
and do many acts which ate repugnant 
to us!"' 
She turned away, with a quick, im- 
perious gesture of disdain, and, ere I 
could advance a step, had vanished 
down an adjoining street. I stood, for 
a moment, stariug blankly in the direc- 
tion that she had taken, aud I must 
■confess it, thinking very much of the 
■soft tones of her voice, and the bewild- 
ering dark eyes with which she had 
•glanced into my face, while she uttered 
her tirade against the army to which I 
imd the ta on or of belonging. 
"Whew ! The little rebel," I ex- 
claimed half aloud as I turned to move 
•away. Just then my eyes fell upon a 
fackage lying upon the pavement, and 
raised it with a start of surprise. It 
wes evidently a small box carefully 
wrapped in tissue paper. Thrusting it 
in my pocket I started in the direction 
which she bad taken with a faint hope 
of overtaking her; but 1 had proceeded 
but a few rods when I heard mv name 
called, and glancing around beheld the 
colonel of my regiment. 
"Major," said he, hurriedly, "report 
at once at headquarters. I have re- 
ceived important news, and wish to see 
you and some of the other officers im- 
mediately." 
He passed rapidly onward before I 
could answer with more than the cus- 
tomary salute, and was lost to sight iu 
the distance. 
With a feeling of impatience which I 
could not restrain, I obeyed my super- 
lors's command, and hastened to head- 
quarters. 
There I soon discovered that we were 
to leave New Orleans at once and pro- 
ceed northward. Important military 
moveraents rendered this change im- 
perative. 
I sought my own quarters, and pro- 
ceeded to examine the little package. 
Removing the numerous strings and 
wrappings, a small box stood revealed. 
With an odd sensation at my heart I 
raised the lid. Within the inclosure, 
upon a bed of azure satin, there rested 
a magnificent set of pearls, bearing the 
inscription, in old Euglish letters: — 
"Ceoile Tn from her father.'' 
My hear' With pity for the 
young girl v, ajm x convinced was 
Oeoile Tremaine. Where was she go- 
ing alone so late, and with so costly a 
burden? Who could tell what story 
of want, and woo, and despair it might 
be iu her power to relate ? My exper- 
ience in the war devastated South had 
shown me clearly the suffering and 
poverty and desolation of many of the 
first and best in the land, and may not 
her errand have been to convert the 
jewels into bread for some suffering 
loved one ? 
a large leather bolt, which I wore on 
my person concealed beneath my outer 
clothing, and determined to defend 
them with my life. 
That night we left New Orleans, and 
years elapse.1 before I saw that city 
again. Turning our faces northward 
we moved through Mississippi; here 
we had several skirmishes',but from nilf 
I escaped unhurt. Mouth's elapsed and 
still I wore the pear's safely bidden, 
and,' as t fondly imagined, uniuspeoted 
by any one. But I was doomed to tiud 
out my mistake. 
We were encamped not far from 
Chattanooga, TeniiCssee. Wo weto ei- 
pecting marching orders daily, and, ly 
ing idly in camp, were glad of any di- 
version to while away the long hours, 
.wheu, one day/ o strolling mnaiciitD,nn 
old man with a Idrlg white beard, aud 
carrying a violin in a dilapidated case, 
was brought into camp. He had been 
prowliug around, and so had been "ta- 
ken in," as one of the men laughingly 
remarked. 
But, subsequent circumstances had 
proved that the 'boot was on the other 
foot.' Worn out with inactivity, the 
boys, one and all, welcomed the good 
old fellow; and when we found what 
exquisite music he drew forth from 
that worn, old violin,we decided unan- 
imously, that the new arrival was a 
grand addition to the camp. 
But, once, I caught him looking at 
me; there was a peculiar glitter in his 
steely blue eyes, which did not please 
me; an impression that wo had met be- 
fore, crept over me, and from that ve- 
ry hour I became sdspicioas of him, 
and was eve'r on the alert. 
I had "turned in" for the night. All 
the camp lay quietly sleeping beneath 
the clear, white, moonbeams; no sound 
broke the silence, save the occasional 
challenge of the sentinel; and I lay, 
restlessly tossing on ray rude couch, 
uneasy and filled with a vague distrust 
a feeling that something was about to 
happen. 
The rao6n-rays penetrated my shel- 
ter, and dropped in great,white patch- 
es on the ground, before my bed. I 
lay with my eyes fixed iipdn them; and 
suddenly, I saw a dark shadow Cross 
At length I heard the foreman ad- 
dress one of the emplojeBs' as "Mim 
Tremine." With a wildly-throbbing 
heart I cast a furtive glance in her di- 
rection. (Jretft heavens! it was she I 
I was sure of It. 
In a few raomeuts I had Q«t}aaii>ted 
Russia; > I 
Russia fine an area of 7,558,507 
square miles, of which 2,095,000 are iu 
Europe, 5,389,018' io- Asiatic Russia or 
Siberia, aud 73,480 beyond" th« Cau- 
casus. Population, in Europe, 08,800;• 
near, and I saw that it was our stroll- 
ing minstrel. 
But he was no longer bent and gray, 
and, in that moment I found out two 
things; that he had obtaiued access to 
our camp in disguise for some unlaw- 
ful purpose; ami, also that my good 
memory had not played me false; this 
midnight prowlep was the man whom 
I had struck, for assaulting the voung 
lady, some mouths before. In a dash I 
saw it all. He had attempted to rob 
her of her jewels; but,. failing in his 
vile design, had secretely observed my 
possession of them, and had followed 
our regiment,and dogged my steps for 
the purpose of robbing me at last. 
Something prompted me to close my 
eyes, and feign sleep. I felt the villian 
approach me—closer—closer—then a 
sponge saturated with chloroform 
was held to my nostrils; with a quick 
spring I bounded to feet and caught 
the ruffiau by the throat. Just then 
the sound of the bugle pealed through 
the quiet night, "boots and saddles." 
With a desperate wrench the robber 
escaped me; and I was scarcely aware j 
of my own movements—found myself 
in my saddle and, with the rest of the 
command, on my way the scene of ac- 
tion. 
Here we met the opposing array,and 
a fearful battle ensued. 
Through all that dreadful engage- 
meut, I kept the pearls jealously guar- 
ded, it was a point of honor with me 
and I would never give them up. Such 
thoughts were flitting through my 
raiud when I felt a strong grasp on my 
bridle, and, glancing down stood face 
to face with the protended old man,the 
would-be robber of the night before. 
At that moment I felt a sharp pain in 
ray side,followed by a numb, dead feel- 
ing. 
I saw the red-hot torrent .which 
poured forth, and knew that I was 
wounded; then 1 lost consciousness. 
I was aroused by a rough and hasty 
touch; and opening my eyes I found 
my enemy bending over me, his hands 
busily removing my outer garments, 
and I know that ha was searching for i 
the pearls. 
Whence came my strength I know 
not; but with a sudden mighty effort I 
seized my saber, and struck him a hea- 
vy blow. I saw him reel and fallback- 
ward, and then, once more, I swooned 
away. 
On my second return to conscious- 
ness I found myself lying on a hospital 
bed, with kindly faces around me. My 
first thought was of the jewels, and my 
heart thrilled with exultation when I 
found that they were safe. 
For many weary months I lay upon 
my bed; and during the interval the 
war ended. But my health was very 
feeble, and when I was removed to my 
native New York it was the general ira- 
preasion that I bad come home to die. 
However that was not my intention, 
and in the course of a year I found 
myself on the fair way to recovery. 
The secret of the pearls I had never 
shared with any one. They had been 
in my possession for the apace of five 
years, and yet I hud never really de- 
spaired of returning them to their 
owner. 
About that time it occurred to me 
that a trip to Louisiana would bo very 
bouoficial to my health; aud so, in the 
vent 1808,1 found mvsolf more in New 
my friend with the facts;- and ray belfof 090; in Siberia, 3,700,000, and in the 
that this was the young lady of whom : territory beyond the Cancasus, 1,700,- 
I was in quest. He told me then of 00D. Russia has 275,000',000'acres un- 
her poverty, an'<3 that from one of the Oer cultivation. The chief cereals 
first and wealthiest families of New Or- raised are wheat, barley, oats-, burls- 
leans she was reduced to earn her i wheat, millet, and especially rye, the 
bread. Ho said that there was no staple food of tlm inhabitants. The 
doubt that I wrtS on the right track, as forests and woodlands occupy an area 
she had already told him of the loss of of 480,000,000 acres; oak, lime, nraple 
her pearls. Ou the night that I had and ash trees predominate'. ^ 
rescued her, she had been on her way The Government of Russia is an ab- i 
to dispose of thein, for her father lay solute despotism, the whole politicnl 
dying, aud she had no means with power beiug concentrated iu the hands 
which to furnish him food and medi- of 'he Czar. There are no legal limits 
cinq. to his power; his conduct being re- 
He was dead rldw, and she, poor strained only by his own wisdom, 
girl, was all alone lu the world. ttI10 by the check of public opioiop, 
I will pass over ray introduction, and which is very nearly inoperative in 
the astonishment with which she lis- Russia. The Imperial Council con- 
toned to my story. Time had softened sists of a president and an unlimited 
hdr aSpetity towards the "Yankees," number of members, of whom the 
and, as rhontbs flow by, she seemed to ministers always form a part. The 
have quite forgotten hll past aniraosi- Senate was established by Feter the 
ties, so that, when at last I naked her Great, and exercises functions partly 
to become my wife, I was prepared to legislative and partly executive. It is 
hear her ariswer "Yes," and I was not compesed of one hundred members, 
disappointed. nominated by the Emperor, and di- 
And on the day thAt she became my vided into eight committees, five of 
bride, amid the lace of her snowy veil, which sit at St. Petersburg, and three 
and crowning her heavy waves of raven at Moscow. The Senators are mostly 
hair, like drops of ice, were the jewels men of high rank, but a distinguished 
which I had cherished, and defended lawyer presides over each committee, 
with my life, for all those dreadful Russia has railroads of four differ- 
years—my Cecii.e's Pearls. 6nt gauges. Of those in operation last 
 ^ , t t November, 17 miles were of six foot 
Death of Lleutenant-Uen-cral A. P. Hill, gauge, H.^O miles of five foot (called  the "Russian ^auge, ) 325 miles of 
It was under the most singular cir- four foot, eight and a half inches 
cumstances that Lieutenant-General (called the "German gauge, ) and 210 
A. P. Hill, an officer whose name will of three foot, six inch gauge, 
ever be inHeparably connected with the < 
r^e Russian army, "Pon ft fpot- 
glory of the Army of Northern Virgin- consists of 1,213,^57 toen, besides 
ia, met his death. When the Federal 129,000 Cossacks and other irregular 
commander for the last time applied troops. Every able-bodied ^an of 
his favorite tactics and extended his twenty-one years of age must become 
left flank to envelope our right) Gon. a soldier, whose period of service is 
HilTs corps was massed at and beyond at six ye ars m the reRGrve. 
Hatcher's run, though a portion of his The Russian Navy in 1877, consist- 
command held the works from battery pd of 137 vessels of all sorts, except 
45 to the extreme right. His head- ironclads, with 1,4:89 officers and 7,633 
quarters were still established near men. The ironclads comprised 29 ves- 
Petersbnrg. On Saturday evening he 8e^8> which one was a mastless tur- 
left the front at Hatcher's run, there rct-ship, eight were frigates, mostly 
being no indication at that point of a turrets, eighteen smaller turret 
forward hostile movement. This the ships (fourteen monitors ana three 
writer knows, having obtained permis- floating batteries.) ... 
sion from Ggl. Hill himself to return . The indebtedness of be; 
to Petersburg, and having ridden up lieved to be about $--,000,000,000, of 
the lines in company with him and bis which $565,000,000 is a forced govern- 
stuff. Next morniDg before dawn the ment paper currenoy, its value being 
enemy carried several points of hisline from twelve to fifteen per cout. loss 
by reason of its extension and the at- than gold or silver. 
their whiteness; then a form drew very 45 t extreme right. His head-  a T 11. . 1. •».  --L 11   0 . _ . . 
Hard old soldier though I was, I felt Jfar 180S, x louna mysou more injxew 
the tears start in my eyes. And from ! Orleans. My fir«t step was to insert a 
that hour dotormined to protect the "persona in all the dady papers, ad- 
jewels, and sooner or later, if it were dresa6f. to.Ml8a O00'1" Tremaine and 
in the power of man to do so, I would requesting her present address. But I 
return them to her possession. | received no response. Day after day 
But I bad no tirno for sentimentaliz- i Prt8sed 0y, and I was rapidly losing j. utiu UII uuiu IUI nuuv iutriiitiiiife" • . ... i • . "I 
ing; the army was already in motion hope when it chanced one morning that 
and ray place was with ray command; J strolled Into the printing ofline ot a 
so stilling n.v sighs of regret I nrepar- frl0r,d. HtoPd watching the nimble i p
ed for iminodiato departure. Taking 
the poarls, I sewed them carofully into 
lingers of the com poeitorH.uiuotij. 









tenuation of its defense. Moving across 
the country, the victorious Federals re- 
established their pickets in the direc- 
tion of the river. General Hill, ap- 
prised of this state of things at his 
headquarters, at once dispatched such 
of his staff as were with him to report 
the facts to General Lee, and to see 
what could be done towards repairing 
the disaster. Accompanied by a few 
couiiers, ho rode immediately towards 
Hatcher's run, with a view of rejoining 
the main body of his command. He 
was repeatedly urged not to attempt 
the undertaking, but his sole and la- 
conic reply was, "I must get to ray 
corps." 
As the Qonerf-l and his party pro- 
ceeded upon their way they found the 
country filled with detached bodies of 
Federal infantry, straggling and plun- 
dering. The first lot of these strug- 
glers which was come across, uncertain 
of their strength and perhaps awed by 
the appearance of a general officer—a 
sentiment natural to disciplined sol- 
diery—quietly surrendered, and were 
sent to Petersburg in charge of three 
couriers. Aocorapaniod only by Ser- 
geant Scott, General Hill continued on 
his way till, on reaching a point some 
four miles from Petersburg on the 
plank road, they saw before them too 
Federal infantrymen. These men, 
seeing the mounted Confederates, took 
cover behind a tree. Hill, without 
hesitation, called to Scott to ride them 
down; and pushing forward in advance, 
received their fire with fatal effect,— 
Thus perished, iu the prime of life, a 
gallaut officer, who had engaged io 
more pitched battles than he numbered 
years; who organized aud fought with 
emiueut success and daring the famous 
Light Division; and who handled the 
Third Corps of the army with the same 
vigilance, efficiency and fidelity which 
distinguished him in lower commands, 
and which so singularly recalled his 
image to the dying eyes both of Lee 
and Jackson. In tone, in character, 
aud in military force he was strikingly 
like Bessieres; and by his death may 
also be compared with that of the com 
mander of the Old Guard, who lost his 
life in an insignificant skirmish ou the 
eve of the great battle of Lutzen. His 
death was peculiarly unfortunate at 
this time; but even his mngnotio pres- 
ence—and no man's was more so— 
could hardly have redeemed the for- 
tunes of the dar. In fact, the array 
was so broken as almost to have lost 
its military attitude. 
To put a stop to the fraudulent prac- 
tice of the postmasters at small offices 
who have been selling stamps at a dis- 
count, a bill has been introduced in 
Congress making it a penitentiary of- 
fense and a fine of $500 for selling 
stamps at less than their full value. 
The following obituary appeared iu 
a Memphis paper ou a man killed by a 
circular saw: "He was an upright 
Christian, a good citizen, and an ardent 
patriot, but of limited information with 
regard to circular saws." 
The hottest summer ever experienced 
j in our oountry was that of 1738. Hur- 
! vest hands died in the fields, and innl- 
j titmk's of birds fell to the ground life- 
less. 
How far sh ill We g# I 
The following extract from Gov. 
Robinson's annual message to the N. 
Y. Legislature, coming as it does from 
the chief executive office of a State in 
which the free school system has been 
in lull operation for many years, de- 
serves grave consideration, and we do 
commend it to the attention of our 
School Board and Common Council. 
The extract reads; 
"In ray opinion a very great wrong 
has already grown up in connection 
with our otherwise excellent system. 
It lies in the principle of applying the 
large amounts of the money raised by 
taxation to the support of high schools 
and instruction in all the sciences and 
high branches of study required in the 
learned professions. I can fiod no ex- 
cuse for raising money by general tax- 
ation for such purposes. The only 
good reason which can be urged for 
taxing one class of citizens for the ed- 
ucation of the children of another class 
ia the necessity of giving to the child- 
ren of all classes a sufficient common 
school education to enable them to un- 
derstand their duties and exercise their 
rights as citizens of a free oountry gov- 
orued by the popular voice. Wheu we 
go beyond and take from one man the 
money necessary to educate the child- 
ren of another man iu the arts and 
sciences, we perpetrate an act of injus- 
tice under the forms of law. What is 
worse than this, instead of educating 
masses of children so as to prepare 
them for the pursuits and industries 
upon which they must depend for their 
living, we educate them in such a way 
as to make thorn discontented with 
their condition, unfit to discharge its 
duties in a manner most beneficial to 
their own interest, and take away the 
strong incentives which impel those 
who are Aally able aud worthy to win 
for themselves high positions in learn- 
ing and ueofuluess. When the State 
has given to all the children a good 
common school education, it should 
there leave them to their own resour- 
ces and to follow such calliuga in life 
as their capacity fits them for. To go 
beyond this is to injure rather than 
benefit them." 
Tkrco Things. 
Three things to love—courage, gen- 
tleness and affection. 
Three things to admire—intellect, 
dignity and gracefulness. 
Three things to hate—cruelty, arro- 
gance and ingratitude. 
Three things to delight in—beauty, 
frankness and freedom. 
Three things to desire-health, friends 
aud a contented spirit. 
Three things to like—cordiality, 
good humor aud cheerfulness. 
Three things to avoid—idleness, lo- 
quacity aud flippant jesting. 
Thiee things to cultivate — good 
hooks, good friends and good humor. 
Throe things to contend for—honor, 
oountry aud friends. 
Three things to govern—temper, 
tongue and conduct. 
Three things to think of—life, death 
aud eternity. 
  1 
If yoa don't bridle your tongue, 
saddle be your futo. 
PAPA'S LETTER. 
rwftS HlUIng In myslu.ly, 
WrlUngMettorSrWhen I heard, 
"Ploaso, dear mainn.a, Macy tuld mo 
Mamma muftin't be 'iBturbmV 
"Bui I'fle tired of tho kitty, 
Want some ozzee fluff to do. 
WlWn^letfceta, ie 'on, mamma? 
Tant' I witte » lottor, too?" 
"Not now, darling, mamma'k buny ? 
Run and play with kilty, now." 
"No, no, mamma, mo wito letter— 
'Tan if 'ou will show mo how." 
I wmild point my darling'* portrait 
A* his sweoy eyes eoarchfid my face— 
Hair of gold and oyoa-of nznre1, 
Form of cbildieh, witching grace. 
But tho eager face was clouded, 
A* I alo vly fdiook my head, 
Till I wvid, "I'll naako a letter 
Of yott, darling boy, instead." 
So I parted back the treasoH 
From hla forehead high and white, 
And a stamp in sport I pasted 
'Mid Its waves of golden light. 
Then I said, "Now, little loiter. 
Go away and bear good news," 
And I smiled a* down tho stalroUO 
Clattered loud tho little ahoca. 
Leaving rao, the darling hurried 
Down to Mary In his gleo. 
"Mamma's writing lots of letters; 
I'so a letter, Mary—see?" 
No one heard the little prattle, 
As once more he climbed the RtaitS 
Reached hie little cap and tippet. 
Standing ou the entry stair. 
No one heard tho front door open, 
No one saw the golden hair, 
As it floated o'er his ahouldera 
In the crisp October air. 
Down the street the baby hnstouod 
Till he reached tho offlco door. 
"I'so a letter, Mr. Postman. 
Is there room for any inoro ? 
'Cause, dls letter's doin' to papa. 
Papa lives with God, 'ou know, 
Mamma scut rao for & letter 
Docs 'ou fink 'at I tait go ?" 
But the clerk iu wonder answered, 
"Not to-day, my little man." 
"Den I'll And auozzer offlce, 
'Cause I must go if 1 tan." 
Fain tho clerk would have detained hira, 
But tho pleading face was gone, 
Aud the little feet were hastening—. 
By tho busy crowd swept on. 
Suddenly the crowd was parted, 
People fled to left and right, 
As a pair of maddened horses 
At the moment dashed iu sight. 
No one saw the baby figure— 
No one saw the golden hair. 
Till a voica of frightened swoelueso 
Rung out on the open air. 
'Twas too late—a moment only 
Stood the beautious vision there. 
Then tho little face la.C lifeless, 
Covered o'er with golden hair. 
Reverently thej' raised ray darling,* 
Brushed away the curls of gold. 
Saw the stamp upon the forehead. 
Growing now so icy cold. 
Not a mark the face disfigured, 
Showing whore a hoof had trod; 
But the little life was ended— 4'Papa's letter" was with God. 
—Ltcerpnol Wiekly Mercury. 
Death of a Very Rcmiukablc Man. 
on the face of the earth as cheerful and 
happy ofl.thu unfortunate could be. By 
hieadvioe tho GoveramanX made many 
reforms, and the lepers recognized him 
us a father. One of the most pecnliar 
How mi Ex-CouTederato got IJic best tf 
iSpluner,, 
One day, a short time after tjxe late 
1 UDplenHnutiiess tormidatf d,. the qorres- 
and startling phases connected with F R0 f , A . E Spinner 
this episode ie the fact that Mr. Rags- 
dale, who was a married man with a 
family, took up with a j-ouur native 
woman on tho settlement of Molokia 
i who fell in love witj him. She was re- 
tnarkaRy hacdsoraei of splendid physi- 
que, and had already buried two bin- 
bands or lovers—for both terms are 
substantially the same with tho Ha- 
, wniians free from missionary infhience. 
Both her hnsbands, as we will call • 
them, died of leprosy, yet the wife, as 
she must be termed, wun never iilllictod 
with it. She fell in love with Rags- 
dale, and they continued to live iu the 
most perfect harmony, tho wife not 
having the least fear of being subjected 
to the frightful ufltictioo of her hnsbaud 
She still survives him, and is in perfect 
health, at least was so not long ago. 
It. may be hero remarked that there 
are some seventy-five individuals on the 
leper settlement who are not nffiicted 
with leprosy. These have voluntarily 
exiled themselves ou acoouut of the 
deep love and affection they have for 
their friends who are lepers. The min- 
gle freely among the sorrow-stricken, 
eating out of the same calabash ol poi, 
and drinking from the same cup, chat- 
ting and talking together on the same 
mat, and even sleeping together. Still 
some of the healthy poisons, indeed 
the mnjuritv of them, never catch tho 
leprosy. In a word, they have no fear 
at all of it. * * * * Hawai- 
ian authorities have many faults and 
shortcoiuings, but tho humanity they 
exhibit toward tho lepers, in providing 
and caring for them, is greatly to their 
credit. This settlement is under the 
taboo; that is, no human being is per- 
mitted to enter tho dreadful locality 
without a special permit from the 
Hoard of Health of Honolulu. It is 
very difficult to get this permit, so that 
not one foreigner in a thousand ever 
can visit the leper world of Molokia.— 
San Franeixco Chronicle, 
Peeps at the Planets. 
Our Honolulu exchanges announce 11 18 t)e'>fjvei 
iu brief the death of Mr. Win. P. Rags- mosphere mud: 
dale, Governor of tho leper settlement trl'
la PfiJ"8 hvei 
on the Island of Mclokai, Sandwich Is- Tenenffe, their 
lands. The decease of so noted and era, and birds o: 
remarkable a man, in the prime of : Moon n 
life, deserves a more extended obituary, therefore it is 
"Billy Ragsdale.' as lie was popularly 1 hough to us 
known, was a Hawaiian by birth, his ''J13 stars, it is 
mother having been a na'ive and his 0' them, but n« 
father an American. By profession he Astronomers 
was a lawyer, speaking English as flu- the mountains 
ently as Hawaiian, and tho most noted ln MOOB a 
orator of the Hawaiian Kingdom, oui' earth. 
whites and natives included, and among ^ there wer< 
the latter there are many conspicuous ';0 see ^ 
orators. The raanuer in which Rags- them a maguifi 
dale discovered that ho had the lopro- ft"d 8UU wo,i'll 
sy, as told by himself, is most interest- "bantsuccession 
ing, and especially from a scientific ® 'r g'^be a 
point of view. morning and e- 
The deceased resided for a number   
of years on the island of Hawaii, aud yn j 
had an office at Hilo, tho capital of the 
island. One night ho was studying One of tho 
up a law case in which he was deeply that ever iuha 
interested, when the chimney from the extinct. They 
lamp fell on the table. Although the Guanchee, and 
chimney was hot as fire, "Bill," ia his the Canary Ish 
excitement, picked it up and set it in century, peatil 
its place without experiencing the least cruelty of the 
inconvenience, such as would naturally totally extermi 
result to a really souud person hand- described as 1 
ling a red-hot lamp chimney. He re- stature, but of i 
fleeted for a moment, looked at his tie nature. T 
hand, but could not discover tho least barley, wheat 
sign that it had been tiiruod. He then their agrioullui 
took off and put ou the chimney re- They had areli 
peatedly, and with the sumo result. 0f lv future sta 
This experience convinced him that he isbmeuts after 
was among the nffiiotod, and he lost evii 8pinta. T 
no time iu communicating with the an- no qf Teneriff^ 
thorities. An examination was made, meut for the t 
and medical authority declared that he dead were care 
was afflicted with leprosy. Dr. Tos- posited in cat 
sean, for four years a physician at Hon- tiuue to be ai 
olulu, but now a resident of the Island those who visi 
of Hawaii, made tho principal exami- rjnge rites woi 
nation. jqre engaging 
Up to this time no person on the Is- fattened on n 
lands ever dreamed that Bill Ragsdale  
had the leprosy, and some doubted » 
even after the oxamiuatiun if he were T 
rBOncaua 
so afflicted. Bill, however, was per- , 0,n ,0" "lK P 
soually convinced that he was so af- ,.0 11 Pnc,'H 
flicted. The police did not arrest him, Of0.f 
however, owing to his exalted position, UI1< e.1 ai018- 
as was common with those suspected sou 1U® "j118 .' 
of being lepers, so he voluntarily de- e8g ea 1 
livered himself up as a victim of this wmdow-sa^ 
terrible disease. He was then sent to 800 W1 10 " 
Molokia and installed Governor of the P- n'"®, : 
leper settlement, which position he lro^ 
held for a number of years up to the c iur8, ?. 
time of his death. room table; ai 
Soon after his isolation from tho 1 10, •<j88R,i 
world and his friends the disease made lin< 
itself more apparent, aud there was ",111, ,uew1, 
1 
none so incredulous as to believe that fDted ^ 
he was not forever ulUioted with the \ supouoi o 
leprosy. ole' uud wltU • 
During his admiuistration of afliiirs 
ho was as successful us he was popular. A widow on 
There were and are about 800 leners in "When yon a 
thesetlleinent, hut by his tact uud kind- time enough t 
heartoduess Rugsduie made the must "Yes, nmmiuH 
extruordiuury uud saddest Comimiuity beauty, "fur ll 
Neptune, the most remote of iho 
planets in the solar system, is about 2,- 
700,000,000 miles from the sun. 
It is supposed that Mercury has 
mountains higher than our Himalayas, 
and volcanoes in state of activity. 
Out of all Iho myriad lights in the 
heavens, the Earth is only visible to 
the Moon, Mars, Mercury and Veuus. 
The Eirtli is 74G times smaller than 
Saturn, and its mean distance from us 
is over 91,000.000 miles. 
Uranus can never see us at all, as it 
is 1,753,000,000 miles from the sun. 
The temperature in Mercury is sup- 
posed to bo seven times hotter than 
our torrid zouo; therefore, if it is in- 
habited it must he by people very dif- 
ferently constituted from ourselves. 
It is believed that Venus has an at- 
mosphere much like ours, and mouu- 
tniu peaks five or six times higher than 
Teneriffo, their sides bright with fljw- 
ers, and birds of brilliant plumage. 
The oon never leaves our globe; 
therefore it is called our satelite. 
Tliough to us it appears larger thau 
the stars, it is really smaller than any 
of them, but nearer to us. 
Astronomers have calculated that 
the mountains and extiuct volcanoes 
in the oon are higher thau any ou 
our earth. 
It there were any one on the Moon 
to see it, the earth would appear to 
them a maguificent ball. The planets 
ami suu uld move behind it iu bril- 
then United Slates Treaeursr, entered 
the sanctum of that officer aud. quietly 
laid a letter and inclosure before him. 
The old man took it up and looked at 
it, and began lo look savage aa he no- 
ticed that the inclosure was a Con fed- 
erafe note. Ha next road the letter, 
which was a very courteous epistlp from 
a Southern man not yet reconatrueted, 
who stated that, inasmuch op. tffe Uni- 
ted States had succeeded to the assets 
af the Confederates, he presumed there 
would be uo objection to assuniiug its 
liabili'ies, apd closed by requesting the 
Treasurer to cash tha note. 
Spinner laid the letter down gently, 
and leaning back in his. chair, began to 
thiuk it over and got mad> The pro- 
cess was rapid, aud the snucess brilli- 
ant beyond precedent. H,e fairly rear- 
ed at (bo impudence of the letter, and, 
after discharging a number of vigorous 
and far from pious denunciations at 
the head of the ox-reb, he turned to 
tho clerk and said: "Tell the man to 
go to 1" 
Tho obedient scribe accordingly re- 
plied, re-enclofing the note, and stat- 
ing that the power which had called 
the Confederacy into existence, having 
returned to Iho place of ita inception, 
to-wit: the infernal rrgious, the Preas- 
urer recommetided him to. have it 
cashed there, and to present in pei- 
sou. 
This reply pleased the General pro- 
digiously, and ho chuck'ed heartily ov- 
er it for several weeks, thinking he bad 
extinguished the cool Southerner. 
Bui one day, another letter was re- 
ceived from a man, who apologized for 
not answering the GeueraPs letter 
sooner, but explained that the delay 
had been caused by the length of the 
journey ho had recently undertsken at 
the iustauoe of tho treasurer. Ho then 
proceeded to state that in accordance 
with tho suggestion made, he had trav- 
eled to the dwelling place cf "Old 
Nick," and had actually had an inter- 
view with hira. He described tho sul- 
phurous deity as a rather affable, bald- 
headed old cuss, and said that on pre- 
1 seating the Confederate note, and 
Spinner's letter to tho host, the old fel- 
low glanced at it, and, turning to a 
1 clerk, said: "Here pay this man bis 
money. I know Spinner well enough; 
his endorsement is good enough for 
me;" and turning to his guest he con- 
tinued; "Just tell Spinner I'll take his 
endorsement for any amount he signs 
for." 
This letter was shown to the eld 
man, and he rend it, and found speech 
inadequate to (illy express his views; 
but lie thought until Iho skating park 
ou the top of his head grew purple. 
When he recovered sufficiently to com- 
mand language, he turned lo his cor- 
responding clerk and said, while a, 
bland smile radiated his face, commu- 
nicating a roseate glow to his entire 
countenance; "Mr. , I think this 
' i-, a good time to drop the correspon- 
dence." 
O ir globe appears to Mars as the 
morning and evening. 
 —»  
Au Extinct Race. 
ne of tho moat remarkable races 
t at ever in abited the earth is now 
extinct. e were known as tho 
uanchee, a  wore the aborigines of 
tho anary Islands. In the sixteenth 
century, pestilence, slaverv, and the 
cruelty of the Spaniards succeeded in 
totally exter inating them. They are 
described as having been gigantic iu 
stature, but of singularly mild uud gen- 
tl nature. heir food consisted of 
barley, eat and goate's milk, and 
t eir a ri allare was of the rudest kind. 
hey had a religion which taught them 
of a f t re.stato, of rewards and pun- ! 
is e ts after death, and of ghod and 
il s irits. hey regarded the volca- 
 of e eriffj as the place of punish- 
ent for t e bud. Tho bodies of tho 
dead ere carefully embalmed and de- 
posited in catacombs, which still con- 
tiuue to be au object of curiosity to 
those ho visit the islands. The mar- 
riage rites wore very solemn, and be- 
fore engaging in them, tho brides were 
milk. 
Amori n s are exporting coffins to 
Lo don and putting them in the mar- 
ket at pri es little more than half of 
those charged by her Majesty's native 
und rt kers. Tho Yankees began by 
ending washing machines, apple par- 
ers, gg b ters; then they shipped 
window-sashes, doors, panels and wain 
scots; within a year they have been ex- 
porting ready-made furniture of ail 
kiuds, f m the coiumouest kitchen 
hai s to the most elegant drawing- 
room table; and now they are following 
the h-loss Briton even to his grave, 
a d packing him underground in 
brand-n  Amerionu coffins with pat- 
en  handles and reversible lids, vast- 
ly superior to the English-mude arti- 
c , ith prices to suit the times. 
ce said to her daughter, 
u re of my ago it will be 
l o dnnm of a huebiind." 
, maiuiua," replied.the thoughllcsb 
o the teioud lime." 
Cowper's Mother. 
Little is known of the parents of Cow- 
per, except what he himstilf has told 
us in his Letters, ami iu his iinporish- 
ahle lines "One the receipt of my Mo- 
ther's Picture out of Norfolk." We 
see with his eyes the devotion of his 
loving mother. She visits his chamber 
nightly to satisfy herself that he is safe 
and warmly laid. She washes his little 
cheeks with fragrant waters until they 
shine and glow, and she supplies her 
morning bounties, 
"Tho biscuit, or confectionery plum." 
When the school hour draws near, she 
wraps him in his warm scarlet mantle, 
puts on his velvet cap, and placing him 
with a kiss iu his litlle coach, he is 
drawn to school by Robin, the garden- 
er. Happy mother! happy child ! 
Cowper's mother died when he was 
about six years old, aud tho troubles of 
his life commenced, for shortly after 
her death he was sent to a boarding 
school, where his sensitive spirit was 
crushed. The grief of the child was as 
profound aa the sorrow of the man. 
"My motbcrl ivlirn I loarn'il that thon waul di-ml Fay, want tluni Iinnaalona ut tho ti-ars I ahed ( 
HovorM thy spirit o'icr thy sovrowing son, 
"Wrotched even then. HiV* lonrnoy juat bemifi ? 
Perhaps thou ^iwoLt mo. thonnh tmfelt, a klsa; 
Porluipw a tear, if bouIk mn weep in biles. 
Ah, that matornal smile 1 it auHwors—Yes. 
I hoard the hell fnll'd on thy burial day, 
I saw the hearso that bore thoo slowly away, 
And turning from my miryory window, drew 
A long, long tlgh, and wept a laut adieu I" 
"I can truly say," he wrote nearly 
fifty years afterwards, "that not a week 
l asses (perhaps I might with equal 
veracity say uot a day) in which I do 
not think of her; suoh was tho impres- 
sion her teudersues made upon me, 
though the opportunity she had for 
vbowing it was so short."—Scribner. 
Dining one day ot a party in Bath, 
Quin uttered something which caused 
a geuorul murmur of delight. A noble- 
man present, who was not illustrioua 
for the brilliancy of hie ideas, exclaim- 
ed, "What a pity 'tis, Quin ray boy, 
that a clover follow like you should ba 
a player 1" Qnin fixed and Hashed his 
eye upon the person, with this reply; 
"What would your lordship have me 
be—a lord?" 
A short Hue engineer informs a cor- 
respondent of the Madisonville (Kv.) 
Times that a young man, with his head 
out of the window, went to kiss his 
grandmother-good-bye and tho train 
pulled out so fust that he kissed au old 
I n-gro woman at the next station. 
"Miimmu, where do people go when 
they die?" "Mv dour, 1 can't tell you 
, just where." "But don't you know?" 
I "How can T know, Nellie? Mamma 
bus never died," "Of course not, but 
' haven't you studied geography ?" 
OLD COMMOK WEALTH. 
JIA VA.. 
O. n. VANDFRFORD. Eiutor. 
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EUITOKIAE NOTES. 
Russin, on acconut of Tnrkey on 
hand, sbond bavo » IbankFgiviug. 
March 31 Vermont will celebrate the 
100th anniversary of the first meeting 
of her Legislative Assembly. 
The Virginia Court of Appeals has 
decided that tbo waiving of the home- 
stead exemption in notes and bonds is 
constitutional. 
Oov. Robinson, of Now York, it is 
said, never offers wine to his guests. 
Perhaps the Governor and bis guests 
prefer whisky. 
Gigantic pacbydormata is whi.t they 
call the fossil elephant jawbones just j 
sent to tbo Smithsonian Institute at 
"Washington. 
The young men of Now Haven are 
exceedingly respectful to Josie Fowler 
of that town, who snuffs candles and 
cores apples with a revolver. 
The National Democratic Committee 
will hold a meeting in Wnshingten on 
the 22nd instant. The object of the 
meeting has not been made public. 
England may take a hand in the 
feast Russia is taking on Turkey. She 
has ordered a portion of her fleet to 
Constantinople and has suggested to 
other powers to do the same. 
The money question is agitating 
Congress and the whole country. 
The fight is between the gold and sil- 
ver men. A good compromise would 
be to remonitize Confederate money. 
Victor Emannal's death is now cred- 
ited to his obstinacy. The doctors 
told him to wear flannel. lie said: "I 
have done without it for 58 years and 
I'll not begin now." He died of pneu- 
A mean chap in Georgia insisted 
that his bride should pay the preacher 
for tying the nuptial knot, as ho had 
bought the license. There's nothing 
like commencing a partnership business 
square. 
Hon. Alexander Stephens has intro- 
duced a joint resolution in Congress 
authorizing the President to invite an 
international conference to consider the 
establishment of a uniform value for 
gold and silver coinage. 
The bankers of New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia in a memorial to 
Corgress report that the remonitization 
of silver would cause a loss of nearly 
eighty millions of dollars to the bank 
depositors in the New England States, 
New York and New Jersey alone. 
The Fredericksburg Star asks: "Arc 
we to have a fire engine," and then 
plaintively appeals to the citizens of 
that ancient city to got one. Freder- 
icksburg is like Harrisonburg. They 
don't need an engine until they have 
a fire, and we don't need any water 
until the same calamity happens here. 
The Moff'ett whiskey register baa 
two rivals. One is a clock and bell 
register invented by Dr. Henry Clark, 
of Baltimore, and the other is a cou- 
pon register owned in Washington. 
The former contrivance, it is said, has 
been adopted by tue committees of the 
Louisiana and Mississippi Legislatures. 
Gov. Holliday in order to put in 
practice his declO,ratioDS that ho favor- 
ed rigid economy in the expenses of 
government, has offered to reduce his 
salary $1,000 per year. Now let the 
Legislature address itself to the work 
of retrenchment in the same spirit, and 
the most salutary results will follow. 
Hon. Gideon Wells, Ex-Secretary of 
the Navy, died at his home, Hartford, 
Conn., on Monday, at the advanced 
age of 76 years. William Welsh, the 
we.ll known Indian Commissioner, 
dropped dead at Wells' Hospital, Phil- 
adelphia, whore he was attending a 
meeting of the board of city trustees. 
A little Allow at Austin, Texas, 
named Henry Thurston, who stands 
seven feet six inches high in his stock- 
ing feet and weighs three hundred and 
ten pounds, has issued a challenge to 
wrestle any man in the world, inclu- 
ding the champion wrestlers, and ot- 
lers to pay the expenses of any man 
who will accept to Austin. If we had an 
olopbaui we would match it agaiust 
him. 
The Pennsylvania Senate baa passed 
a resolution urging Congress to compel 
railroads everywhere to have a uniform 
freight tariff, which, of course, must be 
low. Railroad companies will soou 
have no rights at all, it would seem. 
Souie people think they should never 
discharge an employee after once hir- 
ing him, nor to offer him less wages, 
and now it is proposed to say what 
they shall charge for carrying freight. 
A little seven-year old boy in Now 
The people of Virginia have been 
looking anxiously to the Legislature, 
during the past two months, lor meas- 
ures of relief—patiently wailing for 
some action that would relieve them t 
from the suspense iu which they have ' 
been placed by the discordant elements 
engaged in a struggle for the solution ^ 
of an important problem. 
More than two-thirds of tho regular ^ 
session having passed, tho question ^ 
naturally arises as to whether we are 
to look in vain for those necessary 1 
measures of economy and retreuch- 
ment in State expenditures, which, to- 1 
gelher with the saving from the recent ' 
constitutional ameudments and the ad- ' 
ditional revenues from new sourcef, ' 
would, as we have always held, at once ' 
settle the vexed question, by the pay- - 
raent in full of the interest on every ; 
dollar of Virginia's indebtedness. 
We contend that our legislators ■ 
should have shown, long since, an ear- 
nest of their intentions in this direc- 
tion, by commencing the work with 
themselves. In this hour of tho State's 
peril, honor and patriotism should alike 
dictate action looking to a reduction of 
their salary and mileage. But instead 
of some measure of economy in this 
matter, we noticed recently that the 
proposition to reduce their pay to $4 
per diem was tabled, and this is be- 
lieved to bo equivalent to a defeat of 
the resolution altogether. We think 
that the sum proposed would be ample 
compensation,as,from the great shrink- 
age in all values, the purchasing power 
of that amount is fully equal to that of 
$6 at the.time vvhou that sum was fixed 
as a per diem. 
The mileage of members is another 
gross abuse that should have received 
tho prompt attention of those who do- 
ligbted to ring the changes upon the 
pet hobbies of retrenchment and re- 
form during the last legislative canvas. 
It is little less than an outrage upon 
our people, though done under color of 
law, to have drawn from their hard 
earnings, by each member of that body, 
and at every session, a sum sufficient 
to pay traveling expenses to Richmond 
and return four times over, and this 
too in face of the fact that a large ma- 
jority, if noT all of our modern Solons, 
carry in their pockets free passes 
over the various roads within the limits 
of the State. 
With such perversion and extrava- 
gance in tho expenditure of our reve- 
nues. and this is but a fair sample of 
mauy others that could be mentioned, 
in what a questionable attitude are we 
placed before the world, when we con- 
front our creditors, pleading our pover- 
ty in the tones of a supplicant, and 
asking from them the surrender of a 
large portion of their just claims 
against us ? 
In private transactions would a cred- 
itor consider for a moment a proposi- 
tion of this kind coming from a debtor 
who was known to be squandering his 
money in wasteful indulgences ? Can 
we separate the duty and obligation of 
an individual from that of a State ? In 
justice and morals are they not identi- 
cal ? 
It has become then a matter of ur- 
gent necessity thnf our law-makers 
should go to work pt once, without a 
further waste of time and the people's 
money, p.ud adopt such measures as 
will insure the most rigid economy in 
the expenses of the goveruraent. Let 
them bend every energy to the aocom- 
pliehnicnt of the one great object of re- 
ducing the necessary outlays of the 
State to a sum which shall not exceed 
her revenues, derived from present and 
prospective sources of taxation. And 
should they partially fail in this, and 
fall short a small amount in meeting 
oar entire indebtedness, we do not 
hesitate to say that in view of such an 
exhibition of willingness on their part 
to meet our liabilities, an arrangement, 
. alike honorable and satisfactory, could 
easily be effected with the State s cred- 
itors. 
It is well worth an earnest effort up- 
on the part of those, to whom the peo- 
ple have confidently entrusted the eet- 
' tlement of this vexed question. 
' Let us hope that they may still in tbo 
true spirit of patriotism and love for 
' the honor of the old State, renouncing 
1 and discarding the petty and narrow 
schemes of the demagogue, adopt such 
measures as shall remove this subject, 
1 fruitful p.s it has ever been of contea- 
1 tion, forever from the arena of State 
politics. 
We publish this week the vote of the 
Judiciary Committee 6f the House of 
Representatives on the proposed ..six- 
teenth Hmc-ndinent to tbo Constitution, 
providing for female suffrage, 
It will be seen from that that there 
was a tie vote of those present—Judge 
Harris of this district, who may bo 
counted with tbo negative, being ab- 
sent at the time the vote was taken. 
This committee, as well as both houses 
of Congress, have been besieged for 
REItiN t>E THE POPES. 
The whole number of Popes from 
St. Peter to Pius IX. is 257; of these ^ 
82 are venerated os saints, 33 having f 
been martyrd. 104 have been Romans, j 
103 natives of other parts of Italy, 15 £ 
Frenchmen, 9 Greeks, 7 Germans, 5 f 
Asiatics, 3 Africans, 3 Spaniards, 2 t 
Dalmatians, 1 Hebrew, 1 Tbracian, 1 ) 
Dutchman, 1 Portugese, 1 Candiat and f 
1 Englishman. Nine Pontiffs have ( 
reigned less than one month; thirty 1 
less than one year, and eleven more | 
than twenty years. Only five have oc- ( 
copied the Pontifical chair over twen- 
ty-three years—these are St. Peter, who 1 
was Supreme Pastor 25 years, 2 months 
and 7 days; Silvester I, 23 years, 
10 months and 17 Jays; Hadrian I, 23 
years, 10 months and 17 days;Pius VI, 
24 years, 8 months and 14 days; Pius 
IX nearly 32 years. Of all his illus- 
trious predecessors probably none were 
held in greater exteem or more firmly 
enthroned in the affections of his peo- 
ple and the entire world than Pius IX. 
No word of slander or expression of 
blemish has ever been offered to his 
purity of character, generous nature 
and Christian virtues. 
Tho papers of last week brought us 
news of tho conviction of Gen. Ander- 
son of Louisiana Returning Board no- 
toriety, for fraudulently changiug the 
election retarns of certain parishes in 
that State. This is but tho beginning 
of the end. "The mills of the gods 
grind slowly but they grind exceeding- 
ly fine." The other conspirators in this 
vile work, by which free institutions 
were put to shame, and forty million 
people were deprived of their rightful 
ruler, must and will doubtless meet 
with tho same fate os that which has 
just been visited upon this pale and 
trembling convict at the bar of justice. 
We publish this morning the Bar- 
hour tax bill, which has passed the 
House of Delegates and is now being 
considered by the Senate, where it is 
hoped it will receive a death blow. It 
is unconstitutional, and should the 
Senate pass it, Gov. Holliday should 
veto it before the iuk got dry upon it. 
As the Richmond Dispatch remarks, it 
has the essential principles of repudi- 
ation and forcible re-adjustment. 
Our Lost Opportunity, 
It is saddening to see our present 
opportunity for returning to safe and 
honest finance frittered away by the 
silver mndnesa. We are within a sin- 
gle step of resumption of specie pay- 
ments, and we could resume to-day if 
the necessary authority was given to 
tho Secretary of the Treasury. Gold, 
even under the menace of silver infla- 
tion, is down to 102. It would go low- 
er now in spite of the silver danger, but 
for the fact that our United States 
bonds are being shipped buck to us 
from abroad instead of remittance iu 
gold. The heavy balance of trade iu 
our favor would bo made good with 
gold, as it was before the passage of 
the silver resolution; and this influx of 
gold would make tho premium on legal 
tenders disappear. The premium, as 
it is, is so low that resumption could 
be accomplished immediately if the 
present Congress desired it. Resump- 
tion does not mean the redemption of 
all the notes. It means the redemp- 
tion of such notes as are presented and 
paymout demanded. If men know that 
they could get gold for their legal ten- 
ders they would not care for the gold. 
The paper is more convenient. But 
the only way to maintain the equality 
of gold and paper is the readiness to 
pay the gold for the paper when it is 
presented. The present supply of gold 
now on band in the treasury, though 
fimall in comparison with the amount 
of legal tenders, is ample for a return 
to specie payments. It is not enough 
for redemption, but abundant for re- 
sumption. This, so for from causing a 
contraction of the currency, would in- 
flate it; but it would bo a gold inflation 
and fall of healthy stimulus. For there 
are vast millions of gold practically de- 
monetized by its premium, lying idle 
in the banks and eufe-deposit compa- 
nies. Now it is only a commodity, and 
the most unproductive form of proper- 
ty. It yields no income, and the car- 
' rying rates on it are heavy. With the 
■ determination to resume the premium 
on it would disappear. It would thus 
, c^iase to be a commodity and would en- 
ter the market as money, and would 
thus inflate the money market with vast 
' millions of gold. This would give to 
' business not only a healthful stimulus, 
i hut that steadiness and confidence 
which are the soul of prosperity. The 
' "poor man" would get his wages in 
gold, with a purchasing power of one 
3 hundred cents in tbo dollar, instead of 
silver worth ninety. Stagnant indus- 
tries would revive; there would bo work 
3 for all. But all this will be postponed 
, indefinitely by the silver bill, should it 
become law. When the next genera- 
" tion comes to look back at the events 
, of the present year, and see bow a pre- 
cious opportunity was cast away, it 
3 will stand amazed at the fully of the 
men at this epoch.—Ballo, Oazelte. 
The Tax Hill. 
Mr. James Barhour, of Culpeper 
county, ohuirraan of the Fiuunco Oom- 
mittee and the patron of the bill, spoke 
for two hours. He answered the ob- 
ections urged against the hill, and ar- 
gued that by allowing the State to con- 
trol her revenues, and putting all cred- 
itors on an equal footing, it will save 
tbo Slate from the repudiation that 
has been going on for years, and will 
guarantee to the public free schools all 
of the revenues they are constitution- 
ally eutilled to. 
Mr. Carter, of Northampton, moved 
to strike out 50 cents in the preamble 
and insert 60. Rejected. 
The hill was ordered to engrossment 
in the form following—on recorded 
vote—ayes, 71; noes, 40: 
A Rill Imposing Taxes on Real and 
Personal Property to meet the necessa- 
ry expenses of the government, for 
public free school purjxyses, for gener- 
al school purposes, and to pay the in- 
terest on the public debt. 
Wliersas the condition of the people of 
this Comuiouwealth is snoh as to render an 
increase of the rate of taxation upon prop- 
erly impracticable, and the General Assem- 
biy of Virginia conceding that its power to 
tax tho property or person of the citizen 
must at all times be confined within the rea- 
sonable limits prescribed by what, in the 
judgment of tbo General Assembly, is the 
ability of a citizen to pay without ruinous 
damage to hia property and business, here- 
by declares that tho present rale of taxation 
—to wit: Fifty cents on every $100 of the 
assessed value of property is the utmost 
limit to which the General Assembly should 
proceed in levying taxes ; and whereas the 
roveuues of the Commonwealth, with the 
present rate of taxation (which is the high- 
est that should bo imposed,) will not enable 
the Commonwealth to maintain its govern- 
mental organization by paying the necessary 
expenses incident thereto under the most 
rigid system of economy ; and to discharge 
its constitutional obligation to the system of 
Jersey was telling his brother that the | Bome tiuJe past j,y a party of strong 
portraits he was showing were those of , and if the ,Tuj who 
tho Presidents of the United States. , ., , ■ .1 -4 
Suid the boy, "Most of these were elec- | 
ted, and tho other one got in." 
And the little iuvastigaliou now iu 
progress in Now Orleans will likely 
throw full light upon the manner of his 
getting iu. In the future us the list of 
Presidents shall bo read over, when 
Hayes's uumo is reached, involuntari- 
ly will the memory of Wells, Audor- 
sun, Oasonuvo and Keuner puss iu re- 
VitBV bu'oiv the uiiud of the roiJut'. 
holds the deciding vole iu tho commit- 
tee of the lower hcuse, stands firmly 
against this improper Yankee innova- 
tion, ho will not only receive the grate- 
ful acknowledgments of his mulo con- 
stituency, but also tbo hearty eudurso- 
mcnt of uiue-tenths of the ladies of his 
distriut. 
Garibaldi is icported to be norioualy 
Pistols in Danville, Viboinia.—Quite 
an excitement was occasioned on tho 
street of Danville, Va., last week, by a 
difficulty between two warehousemen, 
in which pistols were used freely by 
Mr. P. S. Sterne, one of the proprietors 
of the Oabell warehouse, and John J. 
Wilkerson, Esq., formerly doorkeeper 
of the Virginia House of Delegates, 
now connected with the public ware- 
house. Several shots were fired on 
both sides, only one of which did any 
damage. The uflVuy occurred iu front 
of the Cuhell warehouse, on Bridge 
street. Mr. Sterne stood in bis door 
while Mr. Wilkerson held bia ground 
in the street. One shot fired by Sterne 
passed through Wilkerson's vest and 
shirt, grazing the skin, and then went 
through his coat, but did no further 
I damage. Mr. Stcruo was not hurt. 
li nor fo 
free schools, ordained by the fundamental 1 elory. 
law of this Common wealth, and to pay the "V 
present rate of interest on the amount I'll 
claimed as the principal of the public debt;   
and, whereas, the preservation of the State qq 
government isabsolutely necessary, not only j,,,, 8j 
for the protection of the person and properly tivo j 
of the citizen of the Commonwealth, but for 0[ (j,, 
the preservation of the rights, and promo- nclow 
tion of the interest of the creditor of the nl)e u 
Commonwealth ; therefore, 
1. Be it enacted by lbs General Assembly, ®r°BS 
Tiiat on all tracts and lots of laud, and the Feb.: 
improvements thereon, not exempt from Feb. 1 
taxation, and on all personal property and 
chosea in action, and on all toll-bridges and ■ 
ferries, there shall be a tax—first, of twen- and 
ty-five cents on every hundred dollars of the 
assessed valne thereof, which shali^be paid U.VKI 
and collected only iu lawful money of the 0 
United States for the exclusive purpose of 'wu, 
defraying the necessary expenses of main- 
taining tho government of this Common RE] 
wealth, as the said disbursement may be di- rea w 
reeled by proper appropriation-acts of the 
General Assembly; second, of ten cents on 0fija| 
every $100 of the assessed value thereof for 
public free school purposes, which shall be appi 
paid and collected only in lawful money of " 
the United States, and shall be paid into the 11ACi
<; 
treasury to the credit of the public free school 
fund, and siiail be used for no other purpose •< 
whatever: third, of fifteen cents on every " 
$100 of the assessed value thereof to pay uuyj 
the interest on the public debt. <. 
3. It shall be the duty of the Auditor of BEiit 
Public Accounts to have prepared as soon as BEAJ 
praciicable the necessary books for the com blac 
miasioners of the revenue, with sufiicient BUCl 
and appropriate columns for designating 
and setting apart the several taxes hereby C0R: 
levied for the object and purposes herein re- CHIC 
cited. CUE! 
3. It shall be the duly of the treaurers or qqfj 
other collection olBcers of the counties, cit- . 
ies and corporations of tho Comuiouwealth, " 
as soon as tho commissioners of tho revenue 
shall deliver their book or assessment, to eoqi 
have made out tax bills, in which shall be floi 
specified the amount of tax levied for each 
of tho purposes above named, and shall keep FEA'r 
the same separate and distinct from each fla: 
other upon the books of their ofilcea. Tho fish 
said treasurers or other collecting officers Gj^ 
shall, as soou as said books are delivered to her 
them and the said tax-bills made out, pro- LAB: 
ceed to collect the same as now required by " 
law, and pay into the treasury the amounts Eako 
so collected by them ; which amounts shall •• 
be placed to the credit of accounts which MOL 
shall be kept by the treasurer and denomi- 
nated: first, tho account of money paid in • 
and disbursocl for the purpose of defraying OIL- 
the expense of maintaining the government 
of tbo Commonwealth; second, the account RyE' 
of money paid in and disbursed for public Bid 
free school purposes: third, the account of SaL' 
money paid iu and disbursed for paying the 
interest on the public debt; and the funds so tal: 
credited to these several accounts shall be TUB 
disbursed for the several purposes designs- 
ted for the said accounts iu such manner as 
may bo proscribed by law. WHi 
4. Tho collectors of the public revenue "0® 
shall in every respect conform to tbo re- 
quirements of section 3 of this act in collect- 
ing and remmitting said revenue, upon a 
failure, thereof shall be proceeded agaiust in 
the same mode as is directed against tbo F1G" 
treasurers or other collecliug officers of the do 
counties or corporations by existing laws. who 
5. This act shall be in force from its pas- ®r'c' 
Bag0- . . Com The bill, having been engrossed in an Oats 
ticipation of this result, was, on motion of Ours 
Mr. Mofibtt, read a third time, two thirds of 
the members agreeing. It was then passed Flax 
by the following vote : Salt, 
Yeas-Akers, Attkisson. Barbour, Bernard, Larri 
Bland, Burnbam, J. K. Carter, Chase, Cole- Butt 
man. Crank, Curlett, Dance, Davidson, Dick- 
ersou, Dickeusou, Dyer, Evans, Fan-, Faunt- q"'" 
leroy, Ficklen, Fowler, Frazier, Fry, Fulk- Drie 
erson, Goode, Grisby, Hamilton, H. II. Har- Drle 
rison, R. N. Harrison, Harvie, Henson, R. D. 
James, W. T. James, Johnston, Kelly, Key. Tim 
sor, Kyle, Lacy, Lady, Lee, McCabe, MoCon- Olov 
nell, Mc-Daniei, McMullen, Michie, Moffett, 
Norton, Parrisb, Popliam, E. C. Robinson, P|,lB 
J. H. Robinson, Shannon, Shumate, E, II. Chk 
S mitb, J. H. Smith, Southward, Spessard, 
Stevens, Sykes, A. J. Tavlor. Win. Taylor, 
Van Lear. J. Walker, Walsh, S. J. R. White, 
T. M. White, Witmer, Wiugfield, Wright, 
Young, Mr. Speaker—71. « u Kj 
Nays—Anderson, Bocock, Burger, P. J. qbu 
Carter, Cox, Crutchfield. Echols, Edmunds, sl0<i 
Edwards, Finney, Graves,Gray, Green,Hall, 
Hanger, Hardesty, Healy, Henry, Jordan, Exli 
Lovell, Luck, McCraw, Moorman, Mush- Mos 
back, Nelson, Pace, Pitts, Pulliaui, Uagland, . T' 
Uylaud, Saudidge, Shelburue, Shriver, Wm. 0j( 
B. Taliaferro, W. T. Tallaferro, Trout, H. S. pric 
Walker, Waring, Watson, Whitucve—40. s* 
On motion of Mr. Moft'ett the title was the 
amended by striking out "for general school 8*' 
purposes." 
Mr. Popliam moved to reconsider'the vote pre, 
by which the bill was passed. net. 
Mr. Slarke announced that lie was paired R 
off with the member from Tazewoll [Mr. ""g, 
Whitten.] He would have voted "No." woo 
The motion to reconsider was rejected. of t 
Adjourned. ^ 
The bill will reach the Senate Monday B|„. 
morning. Their Finance Committee some goo, 
days ago reported adversely to a similar bill . B 
introduced there. 
In regard to tho retarning board 
prosecntions, members of the Loaisia- 
uo Legislaltiru say that the agreement 
that no one should bo prosecuted (or 
past political offenses does not apply 
to the pending trials, as the members 
of the returning board are not tried 
for any political offense, but fcr the 
criminal one of forging and altering 
public documents, being the retarns 
from Vernon parish, and for publish- 
ing the same as true. It is sgain reit- 
erated that there is no intention of 
prosecuting the "visiting statesmen" 
for their part in encouraging the fraud. 
IDIIELP-"" 
In this place, on February 7th, 1878, Margaret 0. 
Bonds, aged 38 years, less three days. 
In 8honan<loah, Pa., on tho 20th of January. 1878, 
John Allen, formerly of this place. Fie was a Master 
Mason, and in accordance with his requo.U (bat he 
ehoald bo Interred here, upon tho arrival of his re- 
mains Roclnugham Union Lodge, No. 27, F. A. M., 
will conduct the funeral under the rites of that an- 
cient and honorable IraUrnity. 
On Punday morning, February loth, 1878, at the 
reaidenco of his sister, in this place, Wm. A. Conrad, 
in tbo 65 year of his age. He was bom nnd raised 
and resided here all his life. Up to tho la to war he 
had been an enorgetio and successful busiuess man. 
Binco the war he had not been in active buslncsfl, and 
spent, bis later years In quiet enjoyment, upon the accu- 
malatlous of his early life though his fbrtune like that 
of mauy others was greatly reduced by the results of 
tho war. Me was a warm-hearted, honest man and a 
good citizen, who commanded the esteem ef a large 
circle of friends and acqnaintsnccs for his sterling 
qualities. He loaves behind him a large number of 
relatives who deeply mourn his death. 
December 28th, 1877, Bertha Ozella, daughter of 
James K. P. and Margaret Earman. residing on 
Cub Run, in this county, departed this life alter an 
illuoss of lour weeks with pneumonia, aged G mouth 
and 15 days. 
Kind parents, weep not for your sweet and angelic 
babe, That pain, so dreadful in Its nature, which 
was agitating every muscle ot her physical frame with 
emotions of the bitterest agony, has ceased to he felt, 
and that delicate and frail body of hers is but left to 
smoulder into its mother dust. Agonizing mother 
and sympathizing father, wipe away the glistening 
tear from thy weeping eyes nnd amioiut thy aching 
hearts, filled with parental love for thy dear little 
ouo, with that oil of consolation that sweet little Ber- 
tha has gone to her long resting place in the shining 
world on High, where sorrow and pain can never vis- 
it. She has been divested of her mantle of mortality, 
which bad never been tarnished by the poilub-d sin 
of this world, and has been garbed with that beauti- 
ful robe of immortnlity that fadeth not away and fits 
he  r a glittering gem in the crown of immortal 
I glory. M. e. o. 
Balance of Winter deeds Closing Out! 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
The Cheapest Winter Goods to he found 
NOW is at LOSSES, of 
TXTE CHEJlP STORE! 
Will continue to sell any Winter Goods FOR COST ! FOR COST! 
LADIES' UNDERWEAR—Large Reduction in Prices! 
RAAftt Ollil ^llAAO To be clo8ed out REGARDLESS of COST, 
livvllS Ulllu lollvviS ns we are b0U11(l to have the room for our 
Spring slock. 
FOR THE CHEAPEST GOODS IX TOWN, CA1X AT 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
Financial and Commercial. 
GOLaD. —Since our 1 ist atato raent tho gold market 
has shown general activjty, and margins for specula- 
ti e purposes have almost disappeared. Tho tenor 
of tho market has beeu steady tbronghout. Wo give 
below the rates of tho past week, which will probably 
rule until effected by the fluanclal legislation of Con- 
g ess: , 
Feb. 0.—Opened at 102^; rose to 102%; closed 102%. 
Feb. 7.—Ouoned at 102, closing at 102—very dull. 
8.—Steady all day at 102. Money easy, capital 
being in excess of business. 
Fob. 9.—Opened at 102. and dropped to 101%. 
Feb. 11.—Gold was a shade weaker thau on Saturday, 
most of the sales wore at 101%, closing at 102. 
\BBI80NBDBQ WHOLESALE PBICE CUBBENT. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY OEO. A MYERS A CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harbisokduko, Va., February 14, 1876. 
MARl£3.—Flour very dull. Wheat slow to sell; 
red heat sold to-day at $1.18. Butter and Eggs in 
better demand. Irish Potatoes wanted. A car load 
of Lake Fish received and being sold freely. 
We quote to-day— 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) $ 0 50® 0 75 
—Dried,   3® 4 
BACON, Yirglnia Hog Round,  7® 7% 
•* '* Hams,  8® 10 
«• *• Sides  6® 7 
" " Shoulders  »® (j 
" Baltimore, Hams, sugar-eur'd 10® 11 
" " Sides & shoulders, 6® 5% BUTTER—No. 1, Choice,  18® 20 
" Good to Fair,   15® 18 
ESWAX, per lb   20® 25 
BEANS—While    1 50® 2 00 
Mixed   1 00® 1 20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried.   6® 6 
KWHEAT FLOUR  2® 3 
CORN—While ^ bush.,  65® GO 
" Yellow, ••  65® 60 
O NMKAL, bush.,   65® 75 
KEN 4—Live  10® 26 
H RRIES—Drid—Pitted  10® 12 
CEMENT—Round Top,    2 50® 2 50 
COFFEE—Common Rio  17%® 18 
" Fair to Prime,  19® 20 
Laguira,  22® 25 CHEESE  13® 15 
COTTON YARNS. 18 bunch,  1 Iu® 1 20 
EGGS, per dozen   12® 14 
FLOUR—Superfine,  4 75® 6 00 
" Extra   5 10® 5 35 
" Family  5 50® 6 00 
FE THERS—Pure, new, geese,  40® 45 
FLAXSCED. 1ft bush  HU® 1 Oft 
FISH—Potomac Herring,   7 00® 8 00 
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Ladias' Silver Oornet Band! 
Swiss Bell Ringers! 
Vocalists! Humorists! Comefiiausl 
Tlis Most ElcganTCompany in America! 
13 TALENTED ARTISTS 13 
WILL APPF.AR 
In a Programme Replete with Novelty! 
Comprising Swiss Bell Music, Songs, Duetts, Orches- 
tral Overtures, Cornet Baud Quicksteps, Humorous Delineations, Comic Character Sketches, and Solos on 
the Cornet, Violin, Saxophone, Zilophone, etc., etc, 
AX>MlS6ioN 75 and 50 CENTS. 
JKtTSeats can now bo secured at W. H. Bitenour's 
Jewelry Store. 
BUSINESS! 
25 Per Cent. Can be Saved 
RY BUYING YOUR GOOBS, SUCH AS 
GINSENG  
HERD GRASS SEED, 1ft bush., 
RD—Virginia,  
" Baltimore,  
LIME—lb barrel   
L e Herring, % barrels  
40® 60 
1 20® 2 00 
6® 7 









M ASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 
'• Porto Rico,  
" New Orleans,  
*• Bright Syrup  —Kerosine in barrels, ^ gallon,.., 
OATS—Bright,  
POTATOES—Irish, (new)  0 60® 0 75 
Y ,  50® 55 RICE—in barrels 1ft lb  7%® 10 
8aLT—Liverpool, 1ft sack,  1 76® 1 85 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  8® 9 
White,  X0%® 12 TALLOW  7® 7 
IMOTHY SEED—(p bus  I 25® 1 35 
CLOVER SEED  6 00® 5 25 
TEAS—Groou,  75® 1 50 
" Black  RO® 1 00 EAT—As to quality,   1 10® 1 20 WOOL—WoHbed,   30® 35 
" Unwashed  25® 30 
/TA/ix/sojr/tv/ta market, 
OOilRECTKD BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Thubuday Mobming, February 34, 1878. 
Flour—Family, jb 75® 0 00 
Do Extra f, 25@5 25 
Do Super,..,,. 4 50®6 00 
Wheat  1 00® 1 10 
Buckwheat Flour,  2%@0 03 
Ryo,  0 50®0 50 rn, 0 60®0 66 
, (new) 0 30®» 33 
oru Meal, 0 6<)@0 76 
Bacon,  6%® 7 
Pork 5 0;)@5 00 
la seed  « 00® 1 00 
^ sack  1 76®! 85 
Hay 00 U0®1U 00 
ard   7®0 g 
er, (good fresh)  0 18®0 20 
  12® IS Potatoes, new 0 60® 75 
Onions  35® 50 
ried Cherries,  10®12% 
ri d Apples  3%® 4% 
•• Whortleberries,  7® 7 
" Poaches,   8® 10 
i othy Seed, 1 25® 1 60 
C er "  6 00@7 00 
Wool, (unwashed)  () 00@() 30 
A Lady Sentenced for Robuinq the 
Mails.—A youag lady, Miss Emma 
Davoupart, said to be most respectably 
oonuected, was brought to liichmoud, 
Va., on Sunday last, charged with an 
offense agaiust the United States pos- 
tal laws. She was but twenty-one 
years of age, and fair. The evidence 
at the trial developed that she hud beeu 
for a long time assistant and acting as 
postmaster at Ooochland Court House, 
and hud borrowed a silk dress sent by 
mail to that post-office. She tearfully 
pleaded guilty before the United States 
Circuit Court Thursday morning, and 
was permitted to return to (Jouchlaud 
on payment uf a line of $1U0 uud costs. 
Do (washed) 0 28®0 30 
laster,  6 60 
ickous. (perdoz.,) 1 00@2 60 
Baltimore, Fob. 11, 1878. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows: 
Best Boevos...,  $5 00 a 6 00 
Generally rated first quality  4 00 a 5 00 
Medium or good fair quality....  3 00 a 4 00 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 2 60 a 3 00 
General average of tho market  0 00 
treme range of Prices  2C0a609 
t of tho sales were from  4 00 a 6 00 
Total receipts for the week 1247 head. Total sales 
for the week 1269. 
Milch Cows —The trade iu cows has been fair only; 
es ot retail range at $25a45, and a few extra at $50. 
Bwink.—Trade iu most of the yards has been fair at 
near about tho figures of last week. The quality of 
t  offerings is not as good us that of lust week. • lar- 
ger proportion of the receipts being of a light grade 
of Hogs, with 22 to 25 cts. off 1ft 100 lbs. The market 
closes with n fair prospect for the maintenance of 
present prices for a few days. Quotations 0%a6 cts 
Receipts this week 6,637 head against 6,034 last week, and 3,897 head same time InsC year. 
Sheep.—Tho receipts have been very light this 
eek and sales only moderately active. The quality 
f the offerlugH is generally indifferent, very good sheep being among them, and those are readily taken 
by our homo butchers. We quote common to fair 
sheep at 3%a4% cts., fair to good at 4V^b5% cts.. and 
d to extra 5%a6 cts., few selling at the Utter price. 
Receipts this week 1,360 head, against 1,653 last 
week and 1,809 head same time last year. 
Alexandria, Fob 9.—Pricesio day ranged as fol- 
lows: 
Cattle, very best   6 a 6% 
Good  4% a 6 
Ordinary  8% a 4 Thin Steers and Oxen ...3 a 3% 
Calves 4% a 6 
wbeop  4% a 6% Hogs, llvo or dead 5 a 6 
Cows and Calves $20 to $40  
The market this week was well supplied wilh Cattle 
and the quality ot the offeriugs much better than for 
several weeks, some vary fine tops being on the mar- 
ket; prices wore %u higher thun last week, a good 
many changing 1 amis at quotatloua. 
Calves dull and nouduul. 
Very few sheep coming iu.aud but Ultle inquiry, 
lluga are iu buttur request than for sevarul weeks 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, 
NUTS, RAISINS, 
GROCERIES OF AIaE KINDS, 
TOBACCO & CIGARS, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &0., AT 
JOSEPH NEY'S. 
I give below the prices of a few articles: 
Tomatoes, standard 3 pound can, per can,.. .15 cents. 
Peaches, " 3 " •« " •• ...23 •• 
Pino Apples2 •* '• " " ...25 44 
Green Corn, Peas, Damsons, Pickles by the dozen or 
jar. Lobsters, Salmon, Sardines, Cove Oysters, 
Pickled Oysters, Chow-Chow, Sauces, Jel- 
lies, Ac., at equally low figures. 
Kaisins, fresh and good, at 12%o. 
Water and Soda Crackers ....10 
Little Casino, Privateer, Beacon Light, Rosebud, and 
other popular brauds of Cigars, at 6 cents, 
or 6 for 25 cents. 
jfl&rA call solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Respectfully, 
JOSEPH NEY. 
KELLER'S ROMAN LINIMENT—The household remedy of the niaeteeuth century; oudoised 
by loading men as a cure for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Burns. Scalds, &c., 
and also an invaluable Horse and Cattle Lotion. For 
sale by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
WELL8. RICHARDSON & CO.'S PERFECTED 
BUTTER COLOR.—It gives a pure, rich color, and impuvta no taste or smell. It is pure, intense, 
permanent, economical and as harmless as salt. For 
sale at the old established stand of L. H. OTT'. 
TRUSSES.—Another lot of tho justly celebrated 
Celluloid Trasses, acknowledged to bo greatly 
superior in every respect to any other iu the market, 
Just received and for bbIo at the old, established stand 
of L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, Va. 
More garden seeds i 
MORE GARDEN SEEDS I Owing to the war now raging among the Scedmon, 
we are now selling all papers of seed formerly sold at 
10 cents for 5 cents a paper. A full supply has been 
received at the old, establishod stand of 
febli L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
WALLIS & BAKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
 IN  
Leather and Shoe Findings. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER ; 
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS. LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
j0Qr-Country Merchants will find It to their advan- 
tage to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
4Sr-Ca8h paid loi' BARK and Hides. [feb7-3m 
A SAW-MILL AND ENGINE 
eA.i.13. 
The engine is in good bunninq oit-pr- dor, and is running now. It is at a splun-iflfc 
did stand. The Engine is as good as new, uud it can 
be bought on reasonable terms by applying at this 
office. A. W. KOONTZ, 
J. T. KIBLER, 
feb7 Ow Lacoy Springs, Va. 
REMOVAL! 
WE OFFER GREAT BARGAINS in all goods in 
our line: Groeeriea, Procluec, \Voo«l- eiiware, Q,ucenHware, Salt, Oil, dee., TO 
REDUCE OUR STOCK before moving Into our new 
store rojra on East-Market street, near Main. 
J»-OOME EARLY AND GET BARGAINS I 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO., 
Ieb7 Partlow & Lambert Building, Mam st. 
STRAYED OR STOLEN. 
MY SBTTEU DOG, Wihb. left bome and came to 
Harrisonburg about two weeks since. He is rather tall and slender; browu and white snots on his 
bock; legs white, with dark spots all over them; ears 
 SALES.  
FORSALE. 
DESIRABLE, RECENTLY IMPROVED PROPERTY, 
OUTSIDE the CORPORATION or HARRISONBURG, 
I OFFER for sale privately my homo property just 
outside of the corporation of Harrisonbarg, situ- 
ated on the Warm Springs Turnpike, enntaliiing Tcix 
Acres of improved laud. Two Dwellings, four 
outhouses, viz: stable wood and coal house combined, 
hen house, Ac. Tho land is well improved, twoexcel- 
leut Gardens, one to each house, both enclosed with 
palings; also half-acre of the finest Raspberries, qnsr- 
ter-acre of strawberries, Peaches, Grape s and other fruits. A Spring of never failing freestone water iu 
within forty yards of tho main house. 
The • welling in which I reside has been built witbia 
tho last year, contains 6 rooms, and a cellar, which is 
well drained. The said building has a tin-roof, and is 
thoroughly and handsomely finished, and ik first-class 
in every respect, lower portion being cosily papered. 
The yard connected with this dwelling is very large 
and beautifully adorned with evorgroi n, other orna- 
mental ireea, etc., and enclosed with new, neatly 
painted palings. Tho location is unsnrpaiwed in tho Valley, overlooking tho town of flarrisouburg and 
commanding a view lor miles around. 
The other dwelling house is about one hundred 
yards from tho principal dwelling, built within the 
last two yeni s, contains three rooms, two below and 
one above, is weather-boarded and plasfered. Tho 
ouihouses are all now except tho stable. This pro- 
perty Las two advantages, viz: it is rnsldo of the toll 
gate and outside of the corporation limits of Harrison- 
burg—no toll, no corporation tax. Being only threes 
fourths of a mile from the court-house, a person can 
easily reside here and attend to busluesB in town. 
I improved this properly for a permanent residenew, bnt owing to a change which I intend making, offer it 
for sale at a moderate price. It is seldom that such 
property as this is offered for sale. Title indisputable. 
Speculators and real estate iuveHtersare invited to call 
and examine for themselves. 
TERMS:—Cash, or half cash, and balance fn six 
months, interest and approved seenrity, vendor's lien 
retained on (be property as nltimate security. For 
price and further information call cm the undersigned, 
near the city, or address Box 184. Harrisonburg. Va. 
jan 17 3m JAMES M1 DAVIDSON. 
FOR_SALE. 
T OFFER for sale privately TWO TRAOTS' OF 
LAND, well suited for grazing. One tract 
contains 150 or 200 acres, lying on Ski^lmore's ■•••J 
Fork; all bottom land, with small House audJBMlL 
SAW-MII^X^ 
and as good an outside range as there la the county. 
This land has fine TIMBER on it. 
The other tract lies three rnflos from Kawley Springs 
and contains ^OO Acres of Itlouatatm Laud, 
that will make a fine grazing tarra. Some of 
this laud has been belted. This tract is what &£££» 
is called '-Shackelford Ridge" and adjoins tho 
lands ef Lewis Hopkins and Samncl Frank. 7^- 
These tracts are well suited to farmers for Summer grazing and ranging. 
Ag-Any person desirous to purchase such lands 
will please call and see me. I live on Muddy Creek, 
6 miles from Harrisonbitrg, oa tho Rowley Springs 
Turnpike. 
jau31-tf JAMES O. HEl.TZEL. 
PUBLIC RENTING 
OF VAIilTABIiE HANDS I 
AS Commissioner in the chancery cause of Reip & 
Son, Ac., va. W. P. McCall, 
On Saturday, the 2nd day of February, 1878 
in Iront of the Cimrt-Honse at Harrisonburg, Va., at 
12:39 p. m., I will offer at public renting the following 
tracts of land, belonging to Wm. P. McOll: 
let.—The "North River tract," eontnining 
about 302 ACRES. 
2nd.—The "Flines" tract, aituated on Dry 
River, containing about 284 ACRES. 
The land will be rented foe a k:rs* of lour years up- 
on the following 
TERMS:—One-eighth cash nnd the balance in-seven 
equal serot annual payments, without Interest; thw renter giving bonds with good personal secoritry for 
tho deferred payments. Tho crops now growing will 
bo reserved. Immediate posscasiou will be givenk 
upon confirmation of renting, to all the laud rented, 
except such ua may be occupied by growing crope at 
tho time of renting. ED. S. CONRAD, 
janlft-lw Commissioner • 
u
brown; nose and face mo tiled; tail rather short and bushy. A llboral reward will bo given for informa- 
tion which will lead to his recovery. Address 
juu31-3t P. W. STRAY ER, Harrisouburg, Va. 
tuatinrlcea tovaadraniwd fully Xo par pound, wilb wun w I vrru i v . v , wry'«w on tbo uinkat. WHO WANTS AN OllGAN I Cows nnd Cuivt-s dull at quotations. 
Market geuurally active. 
Orouokyown, Feb. 7.—The market was good. 250 Beef Cuttle were offernd.all of which were sold at from 
J 50 tu $5 75 per lOo lbs grouM; 100 Sheep suhl at from 
5 50 to ft". 25 pur head, and 'U Co we and C'ulvoa sold at 
fioui 30 to $50 each. 
(^EO. O. CONRAD htm eirenlars from various Or- 
M gun compunieH uml in aulhorl/.ed to supply Or- guiiH ut greatly reduced pi lees, ntuging from $50 up- 
wards. tor cash, organs will be sent on trmi without 
cost—warranted fur six years. Pl.VHOB also at bot- 
tom hgurus mul warranted. I Call and see (he styles and prices—Kast-Mark- t Ht 
UarrUuulmrg, Va. \an24 
POSTPO NEMENT. 
Tho above renting has been postponed until MOIT- 
DAY, FEBRUARY. 18th, 1878. 
fcb7-t8 ED. S. CONRAD, Commissioner. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Supremo Court of Appeals ®f Virginia, ut Staua- 
tou. on the 4th day of Febsuary, IWff^ 
Henry Lingle and als,-      Appellants^ 
against 
Cook's Administrator's and als,....AppcIIeesv 
Tho object of this suit is to review nnd reverse a de- 
cree of the Circnit Court for Rockiugbam county., 
pronounced on the 3rd day ©f October, 18T4, in the 
consolidated ca 'ses of Henry Linglo and als. vs. John 
Cook's Administrators and ola., aud A. J. Eddinsaml 
als. vs. the same. 
The Appellees, WlUTanr Cook, — Audorson and Par- 
melia his wife, Jcmison Cook, John H. Cook. John 
Cook, Amanda J. False, Wm. Cook, Madisou Cook, 
(the last three children of Wm. Cook,) Fielding Foltz 
and  his wife, John Cook, Thomaa A. Yaucey, 
Robert H. Spindle ami Edwaa-d 9. Tunccy not Laving 
entered tboir appearance in this Court, aud it appear- 
ing by affidavit filed that thoy are nou residents of 
this Commonwealth, or that their places of residence 
are unknown, thoy are therefore required to appear 
here on tho first Monday in May next, being the 6th 
day of May, 1878, aud answer tho said appeal, aud bavo 
a re-hearing of tho whole matier containod iu the said 
decree complained of, ami do whatever Is necessary 
to protect thc/r interests in this suit. Aud it is ordered that this advertisement bo pub- 
lished once a week for four successive weeks In tho 
Old Commonwealtu, a newspaper published In th» 
town of Hacrlscnburg. Rockiugbam county, and bn 
posted at the front door of the Conrthouso of Anpnsta 
county on tho first day of the next County Court 
thereof. Testa:-— JOS. A. W ADD ELL, 
fob? 4w Clerk Court of Appeals, 
Yaucey & Conrad, ot. als, p. q. 
ComirilHsloiicx^H !N"otloo» 
JOHN H. RALSTON, JR., vs. 
RICHARD ROBINSON, SR., AO. 
la Chancery ^ tho Circuit Court of Rockiugbam Co, 
Extract from decree of Jan. 3l8t, 1878;—"This cause 
is referred to one of the ComraiBslouers of this Court 
to ascertaiu 
Ist. What real estate upon which complainant's 
judgment was a lien was soli by said Robinson in bix 
lifetime and to whom, aud what romaiue wupaid upou 
the same. ,, , 
2nd. Of what real estate tho said Robinson died 
seized aud possesocd. 
3rd. What personal estate was left by said Robin- son. 4tb. The debts outstanding against said estate and 
their priorities, and any other mutter any party in ixii- 
terest may require or tho Commissiohev may deem 
pertinent." 
Notice is hereby given to all persons iuterestcd in 
tho taking of the above accounts that I havo fixed ou Saturday, tho 2nd day of Mareh 1818, at my office In 
IlBrriHoulmrg as the time and place of taking them, at 
which said time and place they will appear and do 
what is necessary to protect their respective interests. 
Given nnder my bund us Commissioner this 4lh day 
of Fobrnarj'i 1878. J- R- JONES, C. C, 
W. B. Comptou p. q.—feb7-4w 
"fresh harden seeds for m 
JUST received from D. lAudiuth & toons a supply 
of Fresh Garden Seeds: Early York tabbago; 
Early Couo do 
French Oxhenrt do 
Early Drumhead da 
Early Dwarf Fist Dutch do 
Ful ly Jorw > Wuketteld do. tMI.I.... -...I 'I',.. .,.1,%/ 'I*, mint ■ ) 
At tbo Oill 
jan'JA 
Tlldoli and Trophy Tomato Heeds, oti i«»UblUliu4i Drug Store af 
VACUUM 01!. BLACKING 
for (jreaHlug harucss of at 
.—Tho bssl Oil lu Umo 
ny kind. For sale ut 
GIT'S Dm- 
Old Commonwealth. 
HamsonbnrK, Va., ! s Feb. 14, 1878. 
FUOLIBHBD EVERY THURSDAY BY 
c?. II. VA.IVT>EIlF01ll>. 
tfTim of SnMrrlptron: 
two Dollars pefTyear in advance. 
A.(lvortlNlnK llntos* 
I square (ton lines of tbls type.) one iusortion. $1.00 
•• each subsequent insertion,  so 
'* ope year,    10.00 
*■ six   S.00 
Yk .bly ADVEirrisKMBNTs $10 for tbo first square auil 
15.30 fo each additional square per year. 
Pr^bssional Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five 
linos or loss $« per year. 
Rpeoial or Local Notices 10 oenls per line. 
Lirpoadvertisements taken upon contract. 
AHadrertisingbills duo to advance. Yearly advert! 
sers discontinuing before the close of tbo year, wil 
be charged transient rates. 
•Tol) 
"We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates, for cash. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HABPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking eflbcfc November 18th, 1877. 
Tuainh Eastwaud; Accom'n. 3 Pass'r. A. M. A. M. Leave Harrisonburg,... 11 35 
P. M. •• New Market  12 27 Arrive Mount Jackson,, 12 44 •• Woodstock,   1 50 •• Strasburg,  2 26 •« Winchester,  3 31 '« Harper's Ferry,. 
•• Washington  4 55 7 20 *« Baltimore  8 40 
Trains Westward: 
Mail—A.M. P. M. 
Leave Baltimoro,  
'• Washington,  
•« Harper's Ferry,., 
•• Winchester  
P. M. 
•• Strasburg,..,,,., 
•« Woodstock  2 39 «« Mt. Jackson,  3 42 •« Now Market,.... 4 18 
«« Broadway  4 50 
Arrive Harrisonburg,...  3 20 5 60 
•' Stauuton,  
Dancing.—By iavitatioa wo were 
present on Thursday evening last at 
the Spotswood Hotel to witness the 
dancing of Prof. C. O. Almond's class. 
We were more (ban pleased at the 
grace of their inorements, and com- 
mend Prof. Almond to the public as a 
teacher of more than ordinary abililv. 
Quite a number of the parents of the 
pupils were present, and all were well 
eatisfied with the progress their chil- 
dren had made. The second session 
began yesterday. 
 ^ ^ — 
If there was liberal, business enter- 
prise extant in this community, wo 
would have both water and gas works. 
They would pay, doubtless. Then why 
not? Shall we always bo behind? — 
Shall wo ooutiuue to grope in darkness? 
Lot our able citizens talk this mutter 
over, form Oijiupauies, then give us the 
works, A town of 4,000 people and 
neither water nor gas. It is shameful. 
In the Codntt Cocirrof Rockingham uniiJViTiESS. 
County, January term. 1878: The Court nere,B oar valeutml" 
doth appoint the following persons as ThiB iB ValeDtlne Day. 
Registrars at the various voting places Goingi go,ng> g0Qe_ll 
in this coauty, to serve as such for the Flat flatteri 
term of two years, commencing Janu- A9k Sull.van for r0UIl 
ary 1st, 1878. viz; „ , _ 
t>i • r,- l ■ l n* i ... February Court Day n Plains District—rimbervillo, Cbas. .... , ... „ , _ . , , „ Bill Quill is tbefamilia E. Fahrney; Coote s Store, John G. 
n A m 41 T • -r 1 ''Death wins this time, Oootes; Tenth Legion, Jackson Martz; „ , , , 
Wittig's Store, George Wittig; Broad- d^eTB "6 n0-W ' 
way, W. H. V. Enos. Winter is lallygagginf 
Linville District—Melrose, E. P. ruary. 
Myers; Hoover's Shop, Naason Turner; Take down that old po 
Edora, Dr. M. S. Zirkel; Singer's Glen, Spotswood. 
Solomffn Funk. Sell propelling steam f 
Central District—Harrieonburg, R. iDK into UBe- 
D. Cushen; Mt Clinton, S. A. Fire- What a blessed thing II 
baugb; Keezletown, Qeo. P. Bartner, 80 'at,'''10 ^a^,' 
Ashby District-Cross Kevs, W. S. be'oro th. C, T, *, , ^ , ■, ' Result; fi.CO each. 
Slnsser; Bndgewater, John W. Jacobs; „ . „ 
a*, n t i si t-. xi ~ . Go to see the Berger I Mt. Crawford. Geo. D. P. Sheets; Otto- Hall next Monday D*gUt 
bme, S. S. Heatwole; Dayton. Stephen It ain,t leftp yeRr s.rls> 
J. Lew j Moyerhoeffer s Store, Isaac propositions just the 8am< 
^JOn8• Isn't there a big lot of 
Stonewall District—Conrad's Store, gineers about this place? 
Joseph H. Kite; Port Republio, John The Circuit Court contli 
W. Lee; McGaheysville, Joseph A. be slow, but it Is very su 
Hammen; Furnace No. 2, James W. Loeb'e emporium is rus 
Bluir. Ket ready for Spring trad 
Corporations—Harrisonbnrg, R. D. New Market has a citiz 
Cushen; Bridgewater, Henry Smals. a tallow chandler—(Wick 
Here's our Valentine. 
This is Valentine Day. 
Going, going, gone—the snow. 
Flat, flatter, flattest—business. 
Ask Sullivan for youu Valentine. 
February Court Day next Monday. 
h  fa ili r for William Penn. 
" eat  i s t is ti e," so said Pio Nino. 
Coal eal rs are ow said to belong to the 
TON. 
Winter is laliygagging in the lap of Feb- 
r r , 
rch in front of the 
Spots ood. 
elf r elli  stea  fire engines are com- 
ing i t us . 
hat a blessed tiling it is that night comes 
so l e in the d y. 
Two persons before the Mayor this week. 
$4.00
Go to see the Berger Family at Masonic 
Hall next Monday night. 
It ain't leap year girls, but bring on your 
propositions just the same. 
' toper-graphical en- 
On Snutlay, Monday, Tuesday, Thnraday and Satur- 
day Accoramodatlon train for Harrlsoubm-K and Slaun- ton, will leave Timberville at 11.08 a. m., Broadway 
11.10. arrive at Harrisonbnrg 12.15 p. m.,Stauutou2 
p.m. Return, will leave Stanntou at 5 p. m. and Har- 
riaouburg 0.30. 
"Vstlles-y iFtctllroctci. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1877, trains will 
run as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave nnrriFcnbiirg  7 40 3 20 
Arrive at Stanntou  9 20 4 20 
East. Leave Stauuton  10 35 3 40 
Arrive at nnrrisouburg 11 35 6 19 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
The Berger Family Coming.—This 
splendid organization, after an absence 
of about five years, are to re-appear in 
Harrisonbnrg on Monday evening next, 
and once again give our music loving 
citizens an opportnnity of listening to 
their superb entertainment. This 
troupe in their several specialities are 
unequalled and unapproachable, and 
occupy a position in the amusement 
world in which they have no rivals. 
Their performances are chaste and ele- 
gant and devoid of all objectionable 
features, and hence they are patronized 
by the best classes of society through- 
out the entire country. The troupe 
this season is an excoptionaly strong 
one, and is led by the wonderful lady 
cornet soloist. Miss Anna Teresa Ber- 
ger. The great comic artists, Jeppe 
and Fannie Delano, are also with the 
company, as is also the renowned Cole- 
man Bisters, said to be the most versa- 
tile musical artists now before the pub- 
lic. A crowded house will be sure to 
welcome the Bergers here, and we ad- 
vise those who intend being present to 
secure Iheir seats in time, which can be 
done by calling at Wm. H. Ritonour's 
Jewelry Store. 
-♦•••*.  
Requiem Services for the Pope.—At 
the Catholic church in this town on 
Sundaj- last, Rev. Father Fitesimmons 
preached an eloquent sermon on the 
trials and triumphs of the Roman 
Church from the beginning of the 
Christian Era to the present time, (rac- 
ing its history down to the elevation of 
the late lamented Pius IX, upon whose 
eminent nbilifies, martyr-like fidelity 
and beatific virtues the Rev. gentleman 
dwelt with impressive fervor. Mass 
for the happy repose of the soul of the 
Pope was offered up in the church on 
Monday morning, and was nuraerouslv 
attended by the members of the parish. 
The UkJiMiond Dispatch has the fol- 
lowing of the February number of The 
Plarder, published in Richmond, Va.. 
at $2 a year : 
"The Southern Planter and Farmer 
for February sustains the well-merit- 
ed reputation of that periodical. It 
is almost entirely made up of original 
articles from the pens of practical far- 
mers and soientifio agriculturists. Dr. 
Pollard, the editor, and others, com- 
bine to produce a periodical that is a 
credit to the State. Our views do not 
coincide with theirs on some of the 
topics which they treat, but we ap- 
preciate none the less the value of the 
Planter and Farmer." 
Circuit Court Proceedings.—John 
Bowman, Jr. va. Henry Neff—jury; ver- 
dict and judgment for defendant. An 
action to recover money claimed to 
have been overpaid on tuxes. 
Virginia Land Bureau vs. B. C. 
Smith; judgment for the plaintiff for 
$200 and costs. 
Ludwig Hirsch vs. B. & O. Railroad, 
and D. R. Clem vs. same, settled by 
the parties. 
B. G. Patterson vs same—jury; ver- 
diet and judgment for plaintiff for 
$26 and costs. 
A. H. Brewer vs. Madison Airy &e., 
on a forfeited forthcoming bond, judg- 
ment for plaintiff for $34 and costs. 
Richards & Waesche vs. J. D. Price. 
Judgment for plaintiff for $16 and 
costs. 
A considerable number of small ca- 
ses were disposed of. There were but 
few pleas filed at the calling of the of- 
fice judgment docket. 
  tinues. Justice may 
i re. 
s hing off goods to 
get ready for pring trade. 
New arket has a citizen who ought to be 
a tallow chandler—(Wicks.) 
P. B. Delany, of the Virginia Land Bureau, 
returned Saturday. Present, arms I 
Ladies now have hair pins a foot long.— 
The shorter the hair the longer the pin. 
One fellow called his sausage "Ground 
Hog." How would "Bacon Powder" do? 
It is often not so much a struggle of the 
bread winners as of the whiskey winners. 
Prof. Cushman, the "Hoss Boss," on St. 
Valentine's Day in front of the post-office. 
Three ten-pin alleys in Harrisonburg. All 
doing well. Silver taken without discount. 
The corporation poor-house still bears the 
name of "The City Mills." Why is this 
thus? 
Georgia woods are filled with mad dogs.— 
Wish ours would gel mad and take to the 
woods, too. 
The Court yard begins to present a shabby 
appearance. Somebody isn't attending to 
his business. 
The melting of the snow and rainy weath- 
er have caused the rivers and creeks to rise 
considerably. 
Fashionable hats for ladies—sugar scoop 
shape, fastened on top of an oblisk of "rats" 
and other stuffln. 
 ^ If noth'ng happens to preventand it don't 
A Good Dinner.-On Friday last the rain nue of Btreet car8 on , , - ., « , , „ , T. . Main Street in 1078. 
teachers of the Graded School in this T, , „ , If the authorities would rent the Court place were treated to a "surprise din- yilrd lenC6 for Suuday ,.rooating).. it woujd 
ner, prepared by the pupils of the pay more than the Moffett Bell Punch. 
second department. It was very quiet- Memorial services in commemoration of 
ly arranged and spread in a vacant the death of the Pope, Pius IX, at the Cath- 
room of the school building. The ta- olic church on Sunday last were very impres- 
ble fairly groaned, as the stereoytype sive' 
phrase goes, under its weight of sub- The Alarm of fire on Sunday afternoon was 
stantials and delicacies, and it is need- 0auBed by the^imney of John Morrison, on 
less to say that the hungry pedagogues Btreot' fir«- No damage 
did full justice to the rich feast before Tlll 
them. t? iiKni 
Entertainement and Fair at Port 
Republic.—We are requested by the 
committee in charge to state that the 
ladies of Port Republio and vicinity 
will have an entertainment and fair to- 
night—February 14th—the proceeds 
to be applied for church purposes.— 
Oysters, ice cream, cake, &<?,, will be 
served from 2 to 10 o'clock p. m. 
The Sixteenth Aineudmciit. 
The House Committee on the Ju- 
diciary on Tuesday took a vote on the 
proposition for a sixteenth amendment 
to the Constitution of the United 
States, as printed and advocated by the 
late Female Suffrage Convention. The 
vote in favor of the proposition was: 
Yeas—Messrs. Linde, of Wisconsin; 
Frye, of Maine; Butler, of Massachu- 
setts; JConger, of Michigan, and Lap- 
bam, of New York—5. Those who 
voted against it were: Messrs Knott, 
of Kentucky; Hartridge, of Georgia; 
Stenger, of Penusvlvania; McMahon, of 
Ohio, and Cnlberson, of Texas—5. 
Thus the vote was evenly divided—Mr. 
Harris, of Virginia, who is opposed to 
female suffrage, being absent. There 
is no probability whatever that the 
committee will at any time hereafter 
take favorable action on the subject, 
though the ladies who have the subject 
in charge continue to be persistent in 
efforts to effect their object,-— Jtultuiiovc 
American. 
The special committee of the South 
Carolina Legislature, to investigate the 
charges against David T. Oorbin in re- 
gard to the improper appropriation of 
money belonging to the State, collect- 
ed in the phosphate suits, and also as 
to his bribing members of the Legisla- 
ture to vote for him as United States 
Senator in December, 1876, reported 
Monday, recommending that the evi- 
deuce taken by the committee be turn- 
ed over to the attorney general with 
instructions to institute civil or crimi- 
nal proceedings against Oorbin. 
"Germau Syrup." 
No other medicine iu the world was ever 
given such a test of its curative qualities as 
Boschee's German Syrup. In three years two 
million four hundred thousand small bottles 
of tbis medicine were disdibuted free oi 
clmrge by Druggists la this country to those 
afllicted with Consumption, Asthma, Croup, 
severe Coughs, Hnouuiunia and other diseas. 
es of the Throat and Lungs, giving the Amer- 
ican people undeniable proof that German 
Syrup will euro them. The result has been 
tiiat Druggists in every town and village of 
the United States are recommending it to 
their customers. Go to your Druggist, and 
ask what they know about it. Sample Bot- 
tles 10 cts. Ucgulur size 75 cts. For sale by 
James L. Avis, L. H.Ott, aud J. S. Irwin & 
Sou, llarrisouburg, Vu. 
Bishop Marvin's "To the Fast by Way of 
the West,'' Marvin's Lectures on the "Er- 
rors of the I apacy," and Kev. Eugene U. 
Hendrix's "Around (lie World," with Intro- 
dnetloD by Bishop Marvin; price of each book 
$2.00. Agents wanted everywhere. Send 
amount named to Logan D. Dameroo, Agent 
of the Advocate I'libllsliliig House,St. Louis, 
and get sainpie cepluu of either, or all three, 
wilit terms to agents. The books are selling 
rapidly. Some ugents have sold 50 copies iu 
I a single day. 
The occupation of Constantinople by the 
Russians does not insure a man from harem 
if he slips on a bauanua skin in Harrison- 
burg. 
Although a little too long for our stove, 
Narrow Guage ties give better satisfaction 
at two dollars a load than ordinary wood. 
Police 1 
No well regulated chimney would take 
Are on a Sunday afternoon, and when the 
big spring is too muddy to turn a corner in 
the hose. 
Four per cent, is all we will pay on de- 
posits hereafter. Depositors desiring to 
withdraw will be obliged to give eleven 
years notice. 
From the abundance of loafers hereabouts 
It may bo inferred that a great mauy of our 
young and middle aged men have "retired 
from business." 
It is said that Tennyson and Longfellow 
can command ten dollars a line for their 
poems. "How is that for Hi"-awatha ? Some 
trash sells high. 
Sunday morning was bright and beautiful. 
By noon the blue above us was shrouded 
with clouds, followed by rnin. Our fondest 
hopes are delusive. 
The public scbools of Harrisonburg close 
to-day. Exhaustion of funds is the cause. 
Children are to run wild in the streets the 
balance of the year. 
Hankering after the "dollars of the dod- 
dies," is illustrated by young men who go 
courting the rich windows old enough to he 
their grand mothers. 
Billiards, bagatelle, pool and other games 
plenty in Harrisonburg, but no public libra 
ry or lecture hall—hence the high state of 
morality so prevalent. 
Where is the Chain Gang ? East Market 
Btreet needs attention. Mud a foot deep, 
gutters filled up, and water running over the 
crossings and side walks. 
The ordinary suffrage cat can camelizeher 
hack, scratch a dog's nose, spit fire, climb a 
tree and wag her tail to slow music before 
the dog can holler Police I 
The Rod Hill man who mistook his wife's 
shoe for a coal-scuttle, has bought a galvan- 
ized one to prevent future mistakes and 
avoid lying about falling on the ice. 
Even if there is no light in the parlor that 
is no sign it is unoccupied. Some love dark 
uess rather than light, so the Scriptures say. 
Then light is so hard on the eye. 
Wm. A. Conrad, noticed in the last Com- 
monwealth as critically ill, died on Sunday 
morning lust at 0 o-clock. Thus we see our 
old landmarks one by one fade away. 
Two dogs had a duett for about an hour on 
Sibert's corner Suuday morning. Each tried 
to outdo the other in barking. So many dogs 
and sausage so high is a mystery unfiuhom. 
able. 
If the location of your nose don't suit you 
go to a "boxing school." An active, ener- 
gelio master of the pugilistic art can put it 
wherever you want it—on the back of your 
head if you prefer. 
Artemus Ward, when writing his jokes, 
was always langbiug at his own humor.— 
Next morning his renders would laugh. Per- 
haps his readers could take a joke, A good 
many of ours "cuss." 
lo his tailor he wrote; "Please send me a 
unmple of the stuff your shirts are made of." 
"lo Ills girl lie wrote; "Will take a carriage 
ride with you this P. M." In dlrocllng Hie 
postals lie got them mixed, and now woiiUurs 
what the dcuco she Is mad about, 
A calf is usually a harmless, plebi&nistlc 
animal, but when a calf attempts to butt 
against a cow-catcher It finds itself in the 
minority. Capt. Patterson^ junior bovine 
tiled it and died intestate. The B. 4 0. R. R. 
was held to answer for calficide, and made 
to pay $34, after Judge, jury and eminent 
barristers had expounded ntoro law than a 
dozen calf skins would cover. 
A Mr. Sour married a Miss Sour, in Page 
county, last week— 
i And thus how strangely people meet, 
Just think abont that blissful hour 
When she on him was sour and sweet, 
While he on her was sweet and sour. 
1 Jokes that require italicising to show 
where the laugh comes in will keep a man 
thin ail his life. 
C. M. Dold, Esq., the former popular May- 
i or of Lexington; Capt. O. B. Holler of the 
Harrisonburg Guards, now a law student at 
the University; R. E. Freeman,of Lexington, 
late Orderly Sergeant of the Guards; Col, 
Carter Braxton, Maj. Hite and other mem- 
bers of the Royal Land Company, have been 
in llarrisouburg the past week. 
Miss Herndon and Mrs. Warren will con- 
tinue to teach after the close of the term of 
the public sciiooi. Both ladies will have a 
large number of pupils. None are more 
competent or deserving of success. Send 
your children, so that they may enter a high- 
er grade at the next regular terra. 
The revenues of the P. O. Department 
have been largely increased of late, by pos-' 
tage on letters containing remittances for 
the "Commonwealth." 
O yes, O yes, the county has a new depu- 
ty sheriff. We congratulate you, Dave, and 
hope the new turn-key will prove as good a 
crier as his father. 
We want the general public to understand 
that old boots, horse collars, coon skins or 
yalier dogs are not taken as subscriptions 
for this paper. 
Some of our equestrians are heavy enough 
to straighten the hump out of the back of 
auy mule that was ever trotted out in these 
parts. 
Oyster suppers at Mt. Crawford Friday 
and Saturday evenings next for the benefit 
of the parsonage fund, M. E Church.'South. 
A large supply of snow was carefully 
packed near the side-walks for the use of 
the boys in warm weather. 
The ladies oi Port Republic will have an 
entertainment and fair to-night. Proceeds 
for church purposes. 
A San Francisco belle has duds that cost 
$100,000. We would like to hold some 'peel- 
er' bouds on her. 
A Frenchman in Baltimore waltzed twelve 
hours and a half, and it wasu't on his Eas- 
tern ear either. 
Dramatic entertainments at Mt. Crawford 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings of this 
week. 
We have our opinion of a girl who will go 
with a hole in her shoe to show a red stock- 
ing. 
"Give the old man a chance." Never 
strike your husband wben he's down. 
Distinguished arrival; Dark William. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM IIRIDG 1CWATER. 
Scrafs—Owing to the "beautiful snow" 
the work on the "bridge" has progressed 
slowly during the past week. 
Our "two papers, both weekly," don't 
come worth a cent. 
The foundry of the Bridgewater Manufac- 
turing Company has been put in blast, aud 
they are turning out excellent work. 
Good time to lay in your "Spring flour." , 
Wheat is at its ebb. 
Items are so scarce that we would be will- 
ing to pay a liberal price for some. 
Valentine day will be celebrated in a 
comic way by all civilized nations. 
What has become of the Legislature ? ! 
Has any one carried it off ? We never hear 
from it. 1 I 
Good apples can be bought for 40 and 00 i 
cents per bushel. 
Our ■'colored brethren" held their Quar- i 
terly Meetihg here last week. Excellent 1 
sermons preached by the Presiding Elder. 
Snow, rain, slush, slop, mud, wet, and ter- ' 
rible weather. Ground-hog a complete old 
fraud. 
Look out for another war. We are listen- | 
ing to a fireside drill in cavalry tactics by a ' 
fellow that went through five years ser- 
vices on $5.00 worth of clothing. 
Gum consciences are the order of the day. 
How many will you have ? 
Our"Injuu fighter" scalped 'em with his i 
sabre across the river, nud didn't ruu, bo- 
cause, says he, there was no chance to. ^ 
A moustache epidemic is raging in our • 
town. Several of our beat looking young 
men are severely afllicted with it. 
Some nice residences for sale in the beau- 
tiful town of Bridgewater. Call at Dr. 
Brown's drug store. 
Did you ever read "Virginia's Antiqui 
ties?" We know a fellow that did, and 
says he never got any credit for it either. 
More Southern papers on our desk. We i 
repeat our thanks to those who remembered 
us. 
PaulC. Bowman is still putting up top bug i 
gies, spring wagons, &c., in good style, and 
at low figures. 
Returned.—Our friend, Mr. Edmund 
Perry, son of our townsman, Rev. Win. S. 1 
Perry, lias returned from the West, after 
an absence of several years, on a visit to his 
friends and relatives in Virginia. Mr. Per- 
ry is looking well, aud some one of Virgin- 
ia's fair daughters would do well to look 
after this haudsome young Western son of 
Virginia. 
Shooting Match.—At the shooting match 
for turkeys on Saturday last the following 
parties were winners: First choice, John 
Knisley ; second, Jolin W. Carpenter ; third, | 
Wra. Pence; fourth, Wm. Pence; fifth, John 
Dove!. Mt. Crawford, although represented | 
by a gentleman who is a splendid shot, fail- 
ed to come in. It is no use, brother "L," 
you cau't beat us. Wo always get the best. 
N. W. Ouu. 
 ♦•••-»■ i 
Rev. Henry Ward Beechcr in bis aer- 
mon iu Brooklyn Sunday evening ; 
spoke of the late Pope as "that dear 
aud good old inun who bad just gone ^ 
to heaven from the pontifical chair." ' 
"When Pius IX died," said Mr. Beoch- 
er, "that iustaut God's angels bore him 
eutly as a little child iu the uriuu of 1 
■Hher into the presence of his Su- i 
v It was not beoause he was Pope, 
hi. oecause a now heart had been giv- 
en hiui. The nature of the Poire was 
all love." 
Sometlilng of a Waltz. 
, Prof. P. Yallean Cartier, of New 
, York, completed at the ManoDic Tem- 
ple last night a waltz of twelve and a 
half houra without rest or ialermission. 
The dance was commenced at H A. 
M. and concluded at 11 j| P. M There 
was a good audience of ladies and gen- 
tlemen during the evemng, and about 
three hundred persons were present at 
the close of the exhibition. Tbo cen- 
tre of the floor of tbe main saloon was 
used for the exhibition, and was separ- 
ated from the audience by a hue of 
benches. Prof. Cartier did not stop in 
the dance for a moment, but took some 
bibulous refreshments while gliding 
through his mazy waltz. He was as- 
sisted by his wife and two New York 
and five Baltimore young ladies. A 
gold medal offered to the lady waltzing 
the longest time was not awarded, the 
Baltimore ladies not entering the con- 
test, aud dancing only in the evening 
merely to relieve the others. The time 
waltzed by the sevaral ladies at differ- 
ent periods was as follows: 
Miss Leoboldti, New York, 30, 29, 
50, 20. 17, 9, 11, 14, 12, 37, 11.14 and 
21 minutes; Miss Stewart, New York, 
10, 8, 7, 6, 7, 11, 5, 9, 26, 8 and 7 min- 
utes; Mrs. Cartier, 21, 25, 35, 12, 13, 
23, 12, 19, 17. 22, 9, 6. 10, 10 and 13 
minutes; Miss Emma R ise, Baltimore, 
7 minutes; Miss Mary Rose, Baltimore, 
7 aud 14 minntes; Miss Augusta En- 
gel, 23 and 17 minntes; Miss Ella Clng- 
gett, 7 minutes; Miss Heimuller, 32 
minutes. 
Mr. Cartier is a small man, slightly 
built, weighing 120 pounds, an! is 5 
feet 3 inches in height. He confines 
himself principally to the gliding waltz 
A band of musio was in attendance.— 
It is understood that Prof. Cartier will 
soon again essay his feat here, if ho 
has any feet to do it with.—Balto. Sun 
of Saturday. 
Lying in State. 
the pope's remains in st. peter's—the 
SAOED COLLEGE TO ORGANIZE TO-DAY. 
Rome, February 10.—To-morrow, on 
the arrival of the foreign cardinals, the 
sacred college will permanently con- 
stitute itself in congregation. A bull 
left by Pius IX. authorizes the cardi- 
nals to deviate from established pro- 
cedure, but does not prescribe any 
special new rules. The public were 
admmitted to St. Peter's to view the 
remains of the Pope at 6:30 this morn- 
ing. The crowd was tremendous, aud 
many women fainted from the press- 
ure. A company of soldiers had to 
enter the church to regulate the pas- 
sage of the crowd. The body of the 
Pope, arrayed in pontifical robes, lies 
on a crimson bed, at each corner of 
which stands a member of the Noble 
Guard, with a drawn sword. The bed 
is surrounded by twelve large aaudol- 
abras and so placed that the feet of 
the deceased are outside the alter rails, 
in order that the faithful may kiss ' 
them. The face is calm and unchang- ; 
ed by death. The Ri/urma states that 
the conclave will last a long time. At 
one of the next congregations the car- 
dinals will consider the question of per- 
mitting absent cardinals to telegraph , 
their votes. The Riforma also stated 
that Monsignor Lasagi, acting papal 
secretary of state, has sent a note to 
the nuncios protesting against auy 
power exercising the vote, aud stating 
that perfect tranquility and indepen- 
dence are assured to the conclave in 
Rome. The Italian government have 
ordered eight additional battalions to i 
Rome. 
Major Walsh, of the Dominion pro- 
vincial police force, denies that Sitting , 
Bull has crossed into United States 
territory. He says the old man is suf- 
fering from a gunshot wound received 
at the hands of the United States 
troops; that he is in winter quarters I 
and has only ton lodges; that he is cor- 
ralled in his camp, and it would be 
impossible for hirn to escape without 
detection. Long Knife and Little 
Mountain are the fighting chiefs. Sit- 
ting Bull advising only. 
Tbe losses by fire iu the United 
States in the past year amounted to J 
$68,265,800; against $64,630,600 in 
the previous year. Of last year's loss- 
es $37,308,900, or little more than one- 
half, was covered by insnrauce. 
A special to the New York Journal 
of Commerce says that the Moffett , 
Punch Bill was defeated in the South i 
Carolina Legislature by a vote of 54 to i 
26. J 
The body of Pope Pius IX has been 
conveyed to St. Peter's Gathdral and 
laid in stale. 
BUY THE BES'i 
THE* 
None genuine without this 
Ti ado Murk. 
** 'arv. 
PEARL) TraJn Mark Patented;. 
Reasons Why the Pearl Shirt is Prefferred to AH Others : 
1st—They arc made of THE VERY BEST MUSLIN 
2d-The Bosoms are THREE PLY and made of tl,p BEST LiNKN. each, nl.v be- 
nig guaranteed to be all linen, * " 
3d—Tliey are made only by capable and experienced bawls, are carefully inspected 
and are unsurpassed m workmanship. ■ 
4th—They are guaranteed to fit and to give satisfaction in every particular. 
KS-Our stock of Domestics is very complete. We have a good assortment of 
Oassimeres, Cottonades and Kentucky Jeans, for men and boys' wear. Hosiery in 
of^DIH^SroOnS ' t,n'? Mer"1? n"d aU-W001 very cheap. Our stock of DRESS GO D  m oomplete, and wo arc showing great Bargains in Caslmiores, 
A pucas and I ancy Corded Dress Goods. Call and examtne goods and prioes, at 
IBFLEHsTINr-A-lSr cfe 
ISfe^Ar -yorls. IDry Ooocis Store. 
*3-NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE BARGAINS. 
LEGAL, 
COMMISSIONER'SOlAFICB, ITakri OKaunq, Va., ) 
January 12th, 187R, * J 
OVEBCOATS! 
>. 1 - L, L LIL L. LILILILL. 
BV CALLING AT THE 
Great Central Clothing House, 
HARRISONBURG, 
where you will always flud the BEST GOODS 
All THE LOWEST PRICES 
A lar£o aHSortment of 
CLOTHING AND HATS 
alwaya on hand. Our stock of 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS 
is consiantly replenished by the'arrival of new Roods 
Give us a call. We will inuko it to your interest ta 
buy of us. 
J»nl7 D. M. SWITZBR & SON. 
  MISCELLANEOUS . 
Tnmnm o ninmnvr 
A Gentle Hint. 
In our style of climate, with its sudden 
changes of temperature,—rain, wind and 
sunuliine often interniingled in a siiiglu day, 
—it is no wonder that our children, friends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from us 
by neglected colds, half the deaths resulting 
directly from this cause. A bottle of Boschee's 
German Syrup kept about your homo for im- 
mediate use will prevent serious sickness, ft 
large doctor's hill, aud perliaps dentil, by the 
use of three or four doses. For curing Con- 
sumption, Hemorrhages, Pueumoum, Severe 
Coughs, Croup or any disease of the Throat or 
Lungs, its success is simply wonderful, as 
your druggist will tell you. German Syrup 
is sold in every town and village on lids cou.- 
tineut. Sample Bottles for trial, 10 cents 
Regular size 76 cents. For sale by .las. L 
Avis, J. S. Irwin & Son and L. H. Oil, Har 
risonburg, Va. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E CHunou, South—Rev. W. G. EOOI.EaTON, 
Paator. Sol vlOenovuiy Suuday,at 11 o'clock, A. M., ami 
7 P. M. Prayor-moetlDR ovory Wodnoeday ovouluc. 
Suuday School at U A. M. 
PuEauvTEBlAN—Rov. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paatoi.' 
BenUcea ovory Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P.M. Lot- 
tare ovory Wcduoodny ovouing. Suuday School at » 
A. M. 
Kmmasuei. Chubch—Protoalaut Eplaoopal -Rov, DAVID BARK, Hoclor. Morning Sorvloo 11 A. M.l 
Evcuiug Borvloo 7 P.M.; Sunday School aud Biblo 
ClaaaUlSOA M. Simla t'ruo. 
Wai-uht—Rev. W. A. WHITF.SGAUVER, Pastor  Services hist aud third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutukuan—Rev. JOHN H. UAUU. Services and 
Sahhath lu tho mornlug at 11 o'clock, nud on tho third 
aud fourth Sahhath ulghta at 7 o'clock. 
Oatuouu—Services ad slid 4tU Humlaya of oaoh mouth. Rov. Father John Rlelly, pastor. Scrvtcoa at lUQ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School S p. 
every Suuday. ' 
Jons Wkhlev Chapki.—Colored MeUie ",i,t_nev 
Mr. KENNEDY Vnstot. Servicesevorv Si odavatltA* M.. and 7 P. K. Prayer-meetiug Wod.jUs'i.y ive. lug. Sunday School at U A. M. ' avomug. 
Batoiw OunaOH (oolurad)—Ksrvluw every Suuduv, at II a. m. aud 7 p. ni. Ilev.  Pastoi 
DEALERS IN 
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES, 
STEEL, SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &C., 
At the OLI> Stand, Main Street, ne.ir the Post Ofllce, 
Opposite the ConrMlousc; 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
EaHt-litarket Street, 
HARRISONB URG, VA. 
S THE HARDWARE LINE OUR STOCK IS NOW 
AND WILT, BE KKPT FULL AND COMPI.ETF. 
in Every respect, embracing every- 
THING TO BE HAD IN A HARDWARE 
HOUSE, FROM A STEAM ENGINE 
TO THE SMALLEST TACK. 
WE have the aaency for the Bale of the colehra- 
tcd KELLER DRILL, aud 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE HAKE. 
S®-WE HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF 
Leather and Gum Belling, Plows in great 
variety. Corn Shelters and Feed Cut- 
ters, Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast 
Steel Shovels for Com Ploivs, Har- 
poon and Grapple Horse Hay Forks, 
O-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all ttmee, for all tho 
Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood HemierH aud 
Mowera, Bradley aud Shickle'a Plows. A full Hue oi 
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ; 




WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket aud Table Cutlery. 
Stoves 1 Stoves! 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE 
i i 
mm 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF yon are hi n«)<»d uf a i|Ood p«lrni HPECTAOLEfs 
u gold, nil vet* or ftiucl, ho hub thaoi. ooli 
A OOMPET1L LINE OF COO< STOVES. 
WJ2 ai'p ftRouta for the colobrated tin|>rovod ••EX 
CeXSlOR" Conk Ktovo, warranted. This Stuv ia and for beauty, utility, durability »>ud 
cl'.enpuMNH hua no equnl. Cull and t-xaiuiue our #took oot'oru purohaaing elpewhwe. We Uavo determinod not 
I to bo undersold by auy houau iu tho Valley, 
TUEiBER A CASSMAN, 
AT WAUKllOUSK EAST-MARKET STREET. 
Aud Prluulpal Store, 
MAIN STREET UARRISONBUHG. VA 
ducC-y 
ANDREW LEWIS 
■ > UMins Walnhe., Cluoke ami Jmrulry Iu a workl 
IViiwiililiuiiemii.rieid.it ii-u...i. iblo priium t|. Watch woik wuiuuled taulve uiuulhe. ocll 
T0nMTirynAi 15,ove'''Compialuant. Wm. H. Stover D. H. IlnlBlon, Sheriff of Itocklunham mraniy aim as sueb Adlqiiii-trator of Joseph Stdvor son'r 
deceased Joseph Stover, Jaeo, Stover. aud jSd 
cptu**8' " u'0• au^ othera whom it may coi. 
lH7^Kif.»«.?e-C.H' T,hM ,,1 Um 21 st day of Pehman , "rtweon the h'urs of 0 A. M. aud B P M shall proceed at ray olflce in Hnrrlaouhurc, Vinrln'i. 
pursuant to an order ot the Circuit Court of Rockina 
ham county, rendered in tho chaucery eauso In stvh 
Mary A. Stover vs. Wm. H, Stover, ko., on the fit; day nf November, 1877, to lake an account of the lien 
«mi"i w 1,1 ,,m in w"<1 cause mentior 
Court ftiwl L rf6*' rr"0rt "'O »arae to tb m t. and to tilio auuh other nccnunta aa may be r» 
staled ""y 1,Urt5' 1U iHtcrci't ln Baitl suit to hf 
Given uuder my hand as Ceramissioncp iu Chan- cery, this the day and year aforesaid. 
.lauai-iw p. A. DAINGERFIELD, Ooram'r. 
H. V. Strayor, for Compl't. 
OommlsHlonev'K IVotloo. 
JApMohy LW* ^ MARV B^CKWELLoffa, 
In Chancery iu tho Cleoult Court of Uooklngham. 
Extract from Oecreo of Jaiiuary 26th, 1878:—"This 
fho.8?. .''f'Vf tj J' " Jo1""", a C'omiuissioner of thla Court, to tako an accouut and report to this Court 
at ita n.-xt torra: 
1st. An account of the liens of whatever kind rest- 
lug upon the real estate of tho lufendant. aud the or- 
der of their priority. 2nd An account of the real ealato of the defendant, ana ita fee aimple aud annual rental value." 
.J*?'1,""Ber«6y given to al! psrliea Interested in the taking of the ohove aecoums that I have fixed on 
Monday the nth day of March, 1878, at my office iu 
HarrlBonhurff. bh the time and place of taking them, at which said time and place they will appear aud do 
what is necessary to protect their respective interests. 
Given under my baud aa Coiumisaioner this 4th day 
of Fehrnary 1878 J. R. JONES, C. 0. 
O Fcrrall Si Pattorson p. q.—fcbT-Jiv 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, HaunnoNBDao. Ya., 1 
January 12th, 1878. J 
rilO Anthony Ilockman aud William Hucher, part- 
JL uers under stylo Ilockman & Hucher. Complain- ants, and Mary D. Pool and Ilichard N. Pool, Defend- 
ants, and till others whom it may concern: 
t JLA?Ex NOTICE' That on the 27th day of February. 1878, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P M.. I ahall 
proceocj at my office in Harrisonburg, pursuant to 
decree of the Circuit Court of Kockingham, rendered 
on the 24th dny of November, 1877. in the chaucery 
cause of Ilockman A Bueher vs. Mary D. Pool, Ac., to 
lake an account ot the iions upon the property in the 
bill mentioned aud Iheir priorities, and to report the 
same to Court, together with any other account re- 
quired by any party or deemed pertinent. 
Given under my hand as Commiasioner in Chancery, 
[ Hub the day aud year aforesaid. 
jan31-4w p. a. DAINGERFIELD, Comm'r. 
H. V. atrayer, for Compl't. 
nARSTtailTOS! 
What's hard to anpprcss ? Why 
UNVILLE is the host place to sell Bat* 
I tor in the Valley. 
I.INV1ULE is in constant weekly receipt 
ot New Goods. 
At liiNVILLE you will fintl new goods ii 
great variety, at all times, aa cheap as th- 
cheapest. 
i.?3r?5'w
5i7,i5eairf'OB"111,utter for GASH, bring it to LIN VlLT.L ami profit Ihurcby. 
effi'IP you rtoslro to exchange Butter. Egge, Poul- try or green Apples for Goods, you can do so advanta- 
gnoiiBly at LINVILLE. 
s* fv'u'y y*'",'10"11'0 '0,"j1 your greon Apples for CASH, bring thom to LINVILLE. 
IX SIXOItT, 
COME TO 1.1 NT VIE EE,, 
And Your Interest shall he Proifioted. 
At DRY RIVER and G KEEN MOUNT. — ery inducement also that we can. aud tr 
find it to their advantage to trade wit', usT^lal r 
to Liuvu\,eaC''*' Whc" m0r0 coavouk' nt Umu to col 
H^TThankful for past favors, we hope < 
meet the wants and wish-ja ol all at our sc 
oial places of husiunss. 
RE.SP ECTFOUVY, 
Linville. Va.. Jan. 31. E. S1PE. 
THE ba:sternwab 
RE-INFORCSMENTr 
ARE OONSTAIWLY AURlVItVG. 
A nowm" n for0,','.1'1'"touk JllBt ' 
chrlur'than miv KINa .<10.0DR' I '' ntapcr tha any house iu the Valley. Ihaveouh;
Vxencb China Tea Seta; 
Mo-jp Tureen.; Toilet Sets ; 
Clxaiuhoi* Sets; Glass Dishes, d 
ayerythlng needful to nouaekeepere. Co 
but S^T,' 1" c".nvluce<h "tat » lew dollara" f useful goods. X feol fl.ttturod th.»t my frionda who have callod 
" "Pened my present buiiness have b. 
r !• .Hi • i ? ^ '"any of them have called la 
S i "m nfjeful I return my sincere thar aud wish you all a happy aud proaporoiu Now Year 
Reapectfully, 
J. A. LtE WE1VBACK, Ag^f , 
A HOUSE ON FIRI 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT! 
l'k>n ,>,,ru- Insure at once In • 
SLftANCE tblxilta vyD ^<>IJ,rK>N AND GLOBE ' wlv Xu.K ('(JaTI Inalftntud in 1HQA 1* Ii 
have'i' I'r"?'; "fl-aixi.tklfi! hue paid leeaes that w'' 
aud^wo krt'biiI V'""" '"'■v Goinpany hi this oenii nii(l onulributMil largo auma grani toualy baHidct 
'"gfo1 o'doNU u, ?'".rr «nd "n.~ 
aoumigVel author lied agent «l 11, 
llunb; Xtow. Uunli. Xto 
10,000 Ihs, Choice Yellow llnttc 
for which more tkw the market phio.{ 
WILL RE PAID IN CASH I 
JKTO. JFB, XjinrXA/Tfil, 
iJttlllv XtOM. 
Old Commonwealth 
HAKUI»OMH HG. VA F'-" 'A.IH. M 
Htfiatn of the Relnmlag Jknrtei*. 
Xhr tiilo li"" rbRUKfi*. nnrt til t» 
Ub. 'twri* a fatal phumo. It, nro lomuiliR «" owr rout. hav 
Since Joo'« tbvowu up the BponftO. imji 
W lien one by one bid friend* were brought nit j 
s To take a boat lie t-tan.l. r#.jl Cn* li« pc t»"o.»nnt In the thongut 4<>0 That Joe would loud* n baiiu. fori plo 
Hut hope is n> <l. uir fate iU«w» niiil'i |<;1' The Jull r.wiitlR itn r' cy. , . , 
But 1" »It a vlull bow Hint now aro bii.ti, vrj \V hon we liavo eaiil our any. /1 
1 oeketl In enr tmaet n rrcoul lief, 
Ihey cai.tiol all i , »* 
Ami now in tnilgeineut lot it rife, 84 Sli.ce Ji.t's tbrt.wu np the fpongo. * 
1 ho Opluiu-Eatcrs of Slnuuton. 
The Staunton Vindua'or of Friday J 
l aa the article piven below: Tbe state- 
mcuts cf the dnippists of blanuton, ^ 
published last week about opinra-eot- cm 
iuc, startled the ccoiuiuuity, as well 
they tuiuht, aud l.ave brought eoine 
fnrii.tr facts to light. A physician in 
ll.e county tells us that the v.ce is wicl n 
er spread there than the statistics pub- 
lished last week would indicate. Many 
slorektei ers in the country find .their r 
trade in opium so increased Ihnt in- cr 
stead of buying in Staunton, as former- 5) 
Iv thev now buy cf wholeeale houses 
at the' Noith. "Some of them make 
laudpnum by tbe gallon. One pbjsr- 
cinu tells ns of a case in which a lady, 
n confirmed opium-cater, sent two < 
hcrsts to a neighboring city to sell, the 
. rocetds of one to be invested in mor- 
jhine. By eomo difference in the 
j rice the sale was miscarried, and in ' 
two or three days the man returned. 
Whip she saw him coining down the 
road leadirg both horses she fell to the t 
llcor in au agony of disappointment 
and died in a few hours. All the ■ 
j hysiciana and druggists we have talk- 
ed'with agree that the nostrums put up , 
(« stop the use of opium are merely 
oi iuin in seme other form. 
Mr. Eugene W. Green has been ap- 
pointed Postmasier at Ehz'iheth kuin- 
nce in Anc-f'" conntv in 'he place of 
Mr. Wm. D. Lilley, resigned. 
ST. NICHOLAS, 
SCBlBlfER'S ILLVSrBATKD MAQAZIXB 
XC Oil A 1> l^OYS. 
February Numler Now Ready 
Tbo Pdsdon Ac. demy, of Dec, 22,1877, Bays; "In 
St N it holab we welcome tbe best ptamp of jnvpullo literature that we Lave y«t bcei). * * * 
iiO h'Hitatiou in sajiug tl.at both in tbo leltrr puss 
aimI in tbe pictuies Ibia American Magaa.ne boa no 
" lit ST. NICH< LAS for Fccf mber, tbe Grand Cbrist- 
mati Number, was begun a cbanniDB mw 
Serial S(o»y by Mlas Alcott, 
'•Urder tbe Lilnca." illuttratcd by Mary nnllock 
Foolo to ronlhiue during tbe year. T1 is mn.oCbnst- m:B number, ofvbieb one bundled tbcuwiiul copies 
were printed, crntalned ti e 01 ening cbaptcrs of 
A ttUobliison Ciuaoe" Story 
lor Lovr. "Towcr-Mc untuin, ' by Gualavna Frnuken- 
i-u in. also pctn.B by Longfellow and Bryai t. a por- 
tiait ot MIkh Alcott. ball a d< reu frbort stril' B. pic- 
tifrcB. pocma. etc., etc. It is tbe bandsomeat number 
of n ch'ld'a n ugnziue ever iafcucd Ihe A tic I'fn A- Triivve nays: ••hT. Nicholas Las a 
litt of«oiitiibut' is suibas no other child's magi zme, 
o lew publicutioiib ol any »ort, in tbe world can boast. 
It bua caviHcd tbe best writera Lu Americ a to turn tbelr 
i.ttc uticu to tbe tusk of giving doligbt anil in. part In,, culture to children. 1. the avn'nncho ot muuoial bt- 
eiutore that threatens 11 c children, seme strong, vi- tally Wbolosnmc and really attractive nugazluc is rc- 
ouiVcd ♦or them, and St. KicncLAR baa reached a 
hiehcr platform, and commanda for tlna Bcrv.ce w dcr res our eos In art and leltei s, than any ot itB i red.ccs- 
Bora or c> ut n porariea." 




PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | 
JaMBS kenney, 
ATTUKNEY AT-LAW, HABRWOSBUBO, V*. 
apSO-n " 
MRADE P. WHITE, 
ATTORSEY-AT-I.AW, Ktu-mton V*.—Cnnrl.! An- 
iionta, Kockbrldge nnd IlluliUwl OounUo., 
«EO. «. ORATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-1.AW. ITa»nuioimtnia. VA. wOfflce 
Soiuli Side of Oonrt-llouso Sqii.ro. 
MISCELLANEOUS.  
Cliosappnltu mul Ohio Kndroad. 
ON and aftflr N'ovember lllh, 1877, PaRsenger 
Train* will run aa follnwa: 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
P. R. MILLER. 
CLICK& MILLER, 
DRUGS, AC. 
1856. ESTABLISI11SO J 
REAL ESTATE. 
WKSTWAUD. 
'MdiK mid io ' Ki.-Vially rocommeadod lur 
lUldrea* 
What oiucrs say about 
TutVa ICxpeclvrant, 
Had Aslhma Thirty Years. B altimork, Ftiruar v 3. , 
•'I bnvc had Astbiua tliiily years, and never iound 
a lutdiomo Umt hud ^ liaQ^ C^rlo. 8», 
A Chilrl's Idoa of Merit. " K'.iV Chlkan., Nmtmbtr n, 11-76. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW. HABni.oNBuno, Va. Oflleo 
with G.n. JnUu E. Roller. novl-y 
Leave Kiehmond,  h.45a.in. h 40 p. m 
Arrive Staunton  3.60 p.m. "2 50 a. m •• Ooahen, " 4 38 " 
•• Millboro',...."  «.o6 ** f' "O " 
" Covlngton ♦7.15 •• ♦ 0 20 '• •• White Sulphur  0 '28 •• 7 40 •• 
«• Fort .spring  10.25 •* H 27 " 
•• H*nton  IQOOngbt 0 35 " 
•• (Jnlnnimont  1.30 a. m. 10 35 '* 
•• Knnawba Fulli  4.02 *• ♦ 12 40 p. IP 
" Canutlton »4.4« •• 1 2H •• 
•« Chnrloatou...  0.20 •• 2 42 
•• Milton  7.57 •• 4 05 • 
•• Huntlugton  »00 " 5 ^ 
•• CincinuMti   6 00 a to 
♦ Meal SUtlona.  
I*! AIL.—Daily (except Sunday, between Richmond 
aud Uiutou.) counccta at GordotiflVillo with Va. Mld- 
land U. 11.. arriving at Waabingtou 6.35 p. m, ; IlHltl- 
nitre S.l'O p. nr; Philadelphia. 3,10 a. m. and New 
York. 0 43 a. in. At CHARLOTTESV1LLE, with Vft. 
Midland R. R., arriving at Lyuchburg 6.00 p. m.; at 
Staunton, with Valley R. R. for Harrlaonbttrg; at 
HONTINGTOK connects with O. k O. Packet Stonm- 
ers for (Uncluuati and all the Went, North-Weak and 
South-West „ .. KXPIIKSS.—Dally, stopping at Junction. Noal b, 
Trcvillan'p, Louisa, Gordonavllle, Charlotteaville. 
Stuuuton, Qoaben, Millboro', Covlngton, and all regu- 
lar Rtaiiona West of Covlngton. Connects at (.OR I 
DONSVILLE with Vn. Midland R. R., arriving at 
Washington 7.55 a. ra. ; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Pblla- 
debibia 1.45 p.m., and New York 6.10 p.m. At CHARLOTTEhVILLB, Va. Midland R. R. Train loaves 
S.CO a. m., arriving at Lyuchburg 10.85 a. m At STAUNTON. Valley R. R, Train leaves 10.40 a. m. for 
llarrlBonburg, Winchester, Ac. 
> ft^-slcoping Cars on Express Train between IHob- 
mond and Covlngton. —r—— 
| FlxpresR. 1 
g_4~5*p. ra 
2 50 a. m 
4 38 •• 
5 iK) •• ♦ 0 20 •• 
7 40 •« 
H 27 " 
I 0 85 «• 
1.30 . . 10 85 
"Tatt'sKTrectiTJut is n familiar name in my house, tw who thinks it the best roe.llclaa n the world. 
cmdy.-'NOAHWOODWAM tl.P.ydruj'si. 
been fcrounv. \\ r.noui xun s 
ilrnk they "could have survived some ol llio attacks. 
U U a i«ttiU.r'. Ife^-cVaVEMS, Fonkfcrt, K-y. 
r.- H'tb fui.l, ill Hidden CincrgciitiLS, fur cougBt, c'roLp,a1duhcrh,.r;c£! uSi M^^ NowerV, H- J. 
Sot(1 %-J r.tl 'trnffalKtf. Prlre 0^,ca ' 3B Murray street, Nno lork. 
F. A. DAINGEHFIELD, 
4TTORNEY-AT-TiAW, HAlUitRONDimo, Va. a^-Ofhcc 
South side of the Public Square, lu Switzer's now 
building. janlO-y 
ROBERT B. UAOAN, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, HAnxiHONiiiTitn, Va. Ofllccin 
tbo old County Clerk's Ottico in tbo Court-lloURO 
yard. dcclO y 
CHAS. A. TANCET. 8' CONUAD. | 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and insurance agents, 
flAiinisoNDrim. Va. jOEJ"Offlco—New Law Building, 
gjWest Market street. jaiil4-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, lURiusosmnm, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockiugbara and adjoining counties. Has the omcp lately occupied by Judge 
O'Ferrall, Sibcrt building. augG-vi» 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-IiAW,CLAIM AFDCollction AOENT,
321 Ftmr-and-a-hatf Street, Washtngtun, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- meius, also to patent lav:, Julyl-tf* 
• 12 40 p. u» 
1 28 •• 
2 42 " 
4 05 •• 6 00 •' 




"THE TREE IS y'k'Oll'H BY ITS FBUIL" 
«• Tnlt,a TMIN rr^ n'special blcssmff of the nlr'*- ttcrld""lury."-.ilEvJ^03GOOD,N.wY0vI<. 
• I I.svs ttw 1 Ti.lt'.'Fdu fnr tnrpor of t.ie I.vtr. 
TIu v ::re sr.p.-rh r lo any modtciti. lor b.hary U.i- 
Atloraoyat Utv, Augurts, Gn. 
" T have ratal Th.ll' •.'ihTls ?ve years ir '.7* ^y,; Th.-v uremifJiralctl t"rrestivencssand l.....ius.its-. (A. B VAi-SON^auorgelown, Texas. 
•'I have r.e.i Tutl'sNed.e.netvllli V w MANM, Editor Mob.la r.og.itor. 
"WV r-.dV f.rtv hox'r^apr.l.td fivo of all others."—SAVP.E & CO., Cr.-tersv.llo, Ga. 
..■nut's Pid.s kavo'.tTTyp be tried to establish tbnir r.c r'.tr.. Tbcv work li.ee mnpu*. . 
VJ, I'. BAIlROH. 93 Summer St., Doeton. 
«• There is i n rncuWir c so well adapted to lac euro 
of billoua divortlcrs as TutCs Pilhf. , JOS. CRliMMlEL, Richmond, V-PQinlo. 
AMD A Ttjgni^D MORE. 
Cold &!/ drujwttts. ',^ory 0^oe 3a Murray Street, Aew Toi-K.  
HIGH TESTIMONY I 
VRO'rl I HFj PACIFIC JOUR.YJlL, 
W&ms&sm | now rejoice." h 
Price $1.00, 35 Murray St., L 
Xeto Yurie, Sold by all druygista, g) 
V'"-* . t'-Mi 
G. VV. BERLIN, - 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HarkisoNBUIIO.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rooklngham aud adjoining 
counties ana the United States Courts held at this 
place. *i^Oftico In Switzer's new building on the Public Square. marl2 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. TIauiiikoniiuiio, Va , will prac- 
tice lu tbo Courts o! Rockingham and adjoining i 
Counties, and In the United Stntos Courts atHarrl- 
Bonburg. ^ryOfllce in the old Clerk's Office, lu 
the Court-Houso yard. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAiiRiso.ynuno, Va., practicca 
lu the Courts ol Hockingham and Shenaudoah, and 
in tbo Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at Staunton. Va.   
LIGGETT & LIIRTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in nil the Courts.'Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal. llAimisONUUIlO, Va. gSf Office on West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbach 
Store. Jap23- 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, HAUBiaoNBur.o, Va. Office Main Htreet, near the Episcopal Church. , . ^0l „ i 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second 
Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
DIl R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, nAr.nisoNBuno, Va. KS~Office near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every nio'ith in 
kit. Crawford, coiumcuclng with tbe third Wednes- 
day. . Bel)i-y 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hauiukonhuuo. Va.—Courts; 
Uoi kiDgbaui, Shenandoah and Angustn. Being now 
i rut >f public lilo, proposes to devote his whole time 
to bis profeaeiou. Corrospoudeuce aud buaineaB will receive prompt attention. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Lath of Woodbon k comfton.) will continue the Practice of Law lu the Courts of Rockingbam; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courts of the Uui- 
Buein^ssffi8 the hands of tbo late firm will be attended 
to as usual by tbo surviving partner. [scy-l 
JOHN T. HARRIS. GHAKVILLE EASTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, Harribomdurg. Va. On and 
after tbe first of May will practice in all tbo Courts 1 held at Harrisonburg. jfrSTOfflces in Expi-pss Bnlld- 
Mall. Exprcvs. 
10 10 a. m 12 36 a. m. 
11 19 " 1 48 •• 12 16 p. m. 2 40 " ♦ 1 35 •• 3 30 •• 
2 88 " 4 06 " 
3 37 " 6 06 " 
4 12 " 5 40 " 
5 80 " 7 00 •• 
Arrlvo Staunton  10 10 a. ii ao a. m. «' Greenwood..  \ 45 
«• Chariot tesvi lie  12 16 p. . 2 40 " 
•* GordoiiBvllie  •" 1 85 M a ! 
•• Louisa  2 88 •• 4 06 
•* Beaver Dam  3 37 •• ^ 9!! .. 
•« Junction  4 12 5 40 
•• RICIIMOND  5 80 7 00  
MAIL—Daily, (except.Sunday between Hiulon and 
Richmond) connecta at STAUNTON with Valley R. 
U. for Hnrrisoiil urg, Winchester, Ac. At CIIAR- 
I LOTTESVILLE with Va. Midland R. R. arriving at lyuchburg 5.00 p. in. At GORDONSVILLR with Va. 
Midland H. R. arriving at Washington 6.85 p m.; Hal- | 
tlmore 8.30 p. m.; Philadelphia, 8.10 a. ra., and New 
York. 6.45 a. m. At Rlohmoud with Richmond and 
Danville ami Riebmond and Petersburg Railroads for 
all points in the Southern Atlantic States. 
I3XPHESS—Daily, stopping at all regular Rtationa 
west of Coviugtou, and at Covlngton, Millboro', Go- 
shen, Staunton. ChaiTottesvilln, Gordonsvllle, Trevilliau's, Noel's and Junction, connecting at GOR- 
DONSVILLR with Va. Midland Train, arriving at 
Washington 7.B5 a.m.; Bnltiinoro 9.30 «. m.; Phila- 
delphia 1.45 p.m., and New York 5.10 p. m. At 
RICHMOND with Richmond and Danville and R^"- 
mondand Petersburg Railroads for all points in tbo 
Southern Atlautle States, and on Sunday. Tuesday 
and Friday at high tide, connects with the Old Do- minion Steamers from New York. 
ItlTAN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Gordons- 
villo dailv. except Sunday, at 5 a. ra.; arrives at Lou- 
isa at 5 40; Beaver Dam 0.43; Junction 7.21; Rich- 
mon d 8.40 a. m. 
Sleeping cars on Express Train between Covlngten 
and Riebmond. 
JKr*THROUOII TICKETS for sale at all principal 
buidgEwater Va., 
WOULD respectfully inform tbo public that they ^ 
are prepared to do all work In tbelr line with 
neatness and dispatch. 1 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR HALE. 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, PH2ET0US. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, &,C. 
Our material is first-class and all work warranted. 
flryNono hut experienced and first-class workmen 
employed. 
j&y-OUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
aa-GtVB US A CALL, and we feel satisfied we can 
make it to your advantage to pUichase of us. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Brldgowntcr, Angus. 23, 1877.-y 
READ 1 READ 1! READ!!! 
A. H. WiXSON, 
Sntldlo mid llarneHH— 
HARRISONnVRO, VA., 
HAS just received from llaltimoro and Now York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SAUDI,ES. COLLARS. HAnNESS, 
and Saddlers' TrUumlngs, over brongkt to this rasr- 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that, he has in store, 
and Ih constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
I'ATBtiT JiEfclOINkB. 
WUle Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Ldbrioatino and Tannerk' Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WiyDOW GLASS, 
!Vofioiin, Fancy Article* ^rc., A'C 
1 otter for sale a large and well aoloCtctlartfloflment 
onibraclng a varied stock, all warratiled of the host 
quality. I am prepared to furnlHh physicians and others 
with artlcloB in my lino at as rcaBonable rates as any 
other erttftbllshnient in the Valley. 
Special attention jiald to tho uompoumllne of Phy- 
alcians' Presorlptiona. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
JT^IVLXISS Xj- 
R. N. POOL  
P. n. DELANY*  
C. H. VANDERFORD.. 
J. f). PRICE  
C. E. HAAS,  
 PnEBlDBKTt...V.. .SEC. A Sri'T. 
• . .k.. . .'J nEAHITHKR. 
Gl NKUAL HALKBMAK. 
 ATTORXETi 
BOOTH k GARKEIT. Philadelphia. 
. Practical ahu Analytical Chemists. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
ket and which he will sell lovor.r than any denier in 
tbo v.lloy. SADDLES from $4.U0 npi WJGGY HAR- 
NESS from ?8 «0 to $50.00, and all otber goods in preponion. 
Rij' Call and oxamino for yourself aud compare n)> prices with those of others. I will WUOLEsALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything In their lino, with a full stock ot 
Saddlers' Hardware and Triinmingfl, 
nt lowest nrlcos. KW Liverymen and the public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , ot 
all qualities at bottom prices. .. . jftgrThankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contlncance, being dntermined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and northoru manufacture, and invite all to call where they can have their choice. . .. a, _ ..i.i wtnn.-lir rtrtr\natrjY T.I>f* 
SETTLE UP. 
rHEtUSBY NOTIFY persona Indebted to mn to 
c me forward and SETTEE TTII IU ACCOUNTS. 
Tboee who cannot pay tho money will plcuMO call and 
clone their aeeouula by note. Bespeetl'nlly, 
jaubl JAMES L. AVIS, Drugglet. 
fT. r" t
0ln'tl nit hW c' fit N^ot'tl i we fit and H oi ith 'Mmemberthe old stand. nearly oppoalt., the 
rest»=S«mp^ OfurcH. Main street, H-vmonhnrg, t a^ nnn F.vcbaniro Hotel: In Cincinuati at 171 Mai- novi   Street and Exclmuge Hotel; in Clncinuatl at 171 Wal- 
nut Street, (Gibsm House,) at Grand Hotel and on O. 
at O. Steamers. 
W. SI. S. BtXN, COX WAY R. HOWARD, 
Eug'r k Sup's, Richmond, Va. G. P. k T. Ag't 
a. H. CHR1ST1IE. JA8. A. HUTCflKSON. 
i"-,5;™";,CHRISTIE & HTTCUESON, 
GEO. FILBERT'S MERCHAKT TAILORS, 
FOR RENT. 
mBE THIRD STORY over my Drug Store will he I for rent from the let of April, 187fl. Thie Ih one 
of the beat Halls in the town and arranged for n Hall 
fo^ooietlea. • Rent low. Apply to^ l 
VARNISH. 
I HAVE recently roooived a large stock of Furni- 
ture, Coach and Japan Varolahcs of the best qual- 
ity, which I am selling at greatly reduced prices. 
Give me a call.    
jau2I JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
DRUGS and MEDICINES. 
MY STOCK is COMPLETE, consisting of every article usually kept in Drug Stores. I aim to 
KEEP THE BEST QUALITY AND SELL AT FAIR PRICES. 
being Rntisdea with ilving proftts. Persona needing 
anything .in my Hue will consult their iutercata by 
calling at „ 
JanlU JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
EXCELSIOR 
Post-omce Bnilding   Main StrSet, 
IIARRISOBIBUIIG, VA. 
Fd^UIS eslnbllahmpnl is now lilted in (Irst-claas style, 
J and tilled with a largo aud superior stock of 
ConfpctioiiPi'les, Toys nnd Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO. HE- 
QAUa, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITtf, &0. 
jtty-Special attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain Coufectlouencs, etc., for 
parties, weddings, balls, fairs, ko. 
^ r-10 EH 2 
Ladies and gentlemen will find nicely arranged-"a- 
loons up stairs, where tbo best FRESH OYSTERS 
will bo furnished, prepared in any manner desired. Private entrance for Ladies. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full > ill of fare of every thing seasonablo and nice, will be found at my establisbmoiit. 
/Hgr-My niTangemeuts are such us to enable me to 
keep just such supplies as will accommodate tbo 
wants of tb? people in town and county, nnd all aro 




Assortment of seasonable Goods has Just been re- 
ceived by B. E. LONG, Agent, which added to bis 
large supply bought earlier in tbo sear,on, makes bis 
skocli very full and complete. Wo cannot enumerate 
in derail, but invite every 
an I nglbb writer, will begin in March. ••Around the 
AVovhl In a   baa b en prrnmed by a 
liiil iai.t writer, now ou the m tiiai lour t,l Ihe winl.l 
in hie own vecl t. There will be contnbrilioliB by a 
7 i n,;btcr ol tbo fantouB Peter Parl. y, and a Letter to 
Yeuug Ameriet.U8 liy 
GEURCE MACDONALD. 
Tl o "HOW" Serieo Of inairnottvc papers, by varieits 
author a. will 1.11 How to bind your own booka; How 
they mine tool; How to tujoy yonrtclves alliotn ■; V o v to tie an agreerble gnret; littw to entertain com- 
rany; llcw to 1 e a earpenter; How to moke on tco- • ir. w t build a hortsc; How Indla-rnhbrr ta 
on tin" red: How in.iul.eB are made; How to be a Pa ■ 
lor Magician; How money is .made; How n.a kerel are 
caught: How they mine in Califoru.a; Hew they work 
In Ihe tea country, etc. 
-There will lie . loo a Berirs of f-toricn and sketches of 
Foreign Life. THAVEI. A D ADVENTURE, sucb as 
•■Old Nieolal." (a Biissiau story), "A Day Among tbo 
tVelsb Onstles," •■Faster 111 Ger.) any," ■■The Imlinna of tbo An.azon," "How Kilty was losi in a lurkisn 
Bazar," "Master Moutezumn," (a Mexican story), 
••Hansa, the bap Maiden," and many others. "Joek-ln th. -I'mi.it," "Young Cnntrll ntors Pepstt- 
nieut " •Lelter-Bov," "Kiddle Box," and • For Very 
Little Ft lbs," will all ho contlnuid. 
A NEW OFT'XYTl! 
November nnd Dcci rnl.er, 1877. Numbers Fbef. to 
nil new subeeribrrs fi r the year 187H. Subscribe with the nearest Hookseller or Newsicaler. *» nil! scriplion price »;) ou a year, postage paid. 
Single copies 25 cents eeeb. 
SrniliNK.l! & TO.. 718 Tlrosdnay, K. Y. 
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST. 
Tiie OWcat Lilcnny I'nper in Aincricn. 
T OI^NTI-yiit IN 1831. 
GREAT EEDlCTToN IN PRICE. 
MAKE HOME ATTRACTFVE DY INTRODUCING 
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, 
Which for more than 50 years has been the best story, 
sketch nnd family paper in tbo United Stales. It is 
rnblisbed weekly. c»ulki«s eivbl largo pages, clearly 
printed on good paper, iillod with the choicest stories 
and ski tclies by tbo best writers; not sensational 
trnf-h. but such as a mother id willing to have bei children read. The whole tone of tbe paper is pure 
nud elevnlirg. It also contains Hbtoricpl und Bio- 
I'vanbicul Articles; Soietuiiic.. Agricultural and Housr- 
ho d Departments; Fashion Artlclo weekly, fresh and unexcelled;lIumMronB Notes; Literary Reviews; .-.ews 
Notes; Bovs* nnd Girls' Column a; and strong and bparkling Killtorlnla. etc., etc. Is just such a paper as 
evurybody loves to read. 
TERMS: 
Potslnge free to any part of tbe United Btatcs and I 
C TbePoST will bo mailed to any nadicss for one 
year for $2.60. For six months, $1.00. 
CLUB RAXES. 
  
Four Copies    • - •   £J| 
Eight Copies, aud one to gcttor-up olclub,  
Twelve Copii h. " •• "   
Twenty Copies. " "   Additions to clubs can bo made at any time aud at 
gomo vats.   - „ „„„ 
Pcoplo arc getting acquainted—and those who 
aro not ought to bc-wlth the wonderful merits ot 
that great American Remedy, tha 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOR MAIS AND BEAST. 
This liniment very naturally originated tn Ameri- 
ca, where Nature provides in her laboratory such 
surprising antidotes for the maladies of hcrchil- 
dren. Its famo has been spreading for IByeara. 
until now It encircles the habitable globe. 
The Mexican Iturtang liniment Is a matchless remedy for all external ailments of man andbeast. 
To stock owners nnd farmers It Is Invaluable. 
A slnr'.o bottle often saves c. human life or re- 
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-worm, cliouldcr-rot, mango, tho bites and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cure3 every external trouble of horses, such 
as lameness, scratches* swinny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, ringbone, etc., etc. Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is tho quickest 
cure in the world for accidents occurring In tbo 
family, lu tho nbscnco of a physician, such us 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, nnd BtifTnesS engendered by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable to Miners. 
It is tho cheapest remedy in tho world, for it 
penetrates the muscle to tho bone, and u single 
application Is generally sufficient to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up In threo 
sizes of bottles, tho larger ones being proportion- 
Qtoly much tbo cheapest. Sold everywhere. 
J. SAM'L IIA UN SBEUGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IT vimisoxnuno, Va., will prac- 
tlcc in all tbe Courts of Rockingham county .tbo Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District i 
and Circuit Courts of the United States Uolden at l Ilorriuouburg. fob-7-y 
PENDLETON BKVAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, IlAU.uiBuNBUna, Va.—-Will give special atten- ] 
lion to tbo taking of depositions and aeknowlodg- ■ 
ments anywhere in the county of Rockingbam. n HI 
also proi«re deeds, arf.eles of agreement Mid other 
contraclB on very moderate terms. itTb^Omcc in tue 
"Slbert Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) [I'-y 
O'FERBALTj & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, UABiusoBDCnG, Va.. pvnatica in the Circuit Com-ts of Rookiugham and niljominR 
counties, the Cnm-t of Appeals at Staunton, ami the 
United Status Courts at Harrisonburg. tyg-Prompt attention to colleotionH, B.O. Patterson will con- 
11 duo to practice In the County Court of Rockiug- 
Ckas. T. CFeoball, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
13. G. Pattbrsok, formerly of the firm of Hnas A Pat- 
terson. mar22- 77 
DR. j' N, GORDON. 
FFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite 
tho Episcopal Church. jau3l-t! 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank Building. Callt promptly attended to in 
town or country. [May 3rd, 1871. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office nnd residence, , 
one door south of Kovere Hons©. All calls in town ■ 
and country promptly attended tm janlO-y 
DR. D. A. BU0I1EF, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
public that, having located permanently nt Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and Insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in bis lino. ijffl-Gffice, one door South of Barbee Hotel, 
ridgewater, Va. juneB-tf 
I Tld Com siok wealth. 
MASONIC BUILDING, f 
Opposite Revere House, Harrisonburg, 
RESPECTFULLY nvmounco that they have formed 
a buBineBB conncctifin, and are now ready In 
tbelr new place of bnalueBS, opposite the Revere 
House, to fill all orders in their lino with tl.o utmost promptitude and d-.spatch. Being thoroughly hc- 
quuiuted with tho art of cutting and fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
tbav tbiuk thev can apsume tlicir friends aud custom- 
m-s'of their ahility to suit, aud lit, aud pleaBO all who 
want anything attended to in their line. 
They keen couaianily ou hand a full assortment or 
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, Veatlugs, and a nice Una o. 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,  
iucindlng aimoat any article called for. It ia our pur- poao to make every effort to please our cu-tuners, 
who arc respectfully invilcd to call and see us ut out 
new nnd well-arranged store-room. 
octll   
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OUPEU ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- niu-', Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the 
shortest time, in the best manner aud upon the most I 
reasonable terms ©t Berlin's Factory at Bridge water 
(tbo lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, and work lor WOOL at fair prices, and pnr- 
cbase Wool ut market rotes and w© respcctfuny m- 
rfXO ALL MEN—A SfUiJ'iUit v I u* 
| Direful Remits of Early Indiscretion, which ren- 
ders Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body and 
Mind, General Organic Wcakuess, Pain in tbo Head or 
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous- 
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Haslifnlness, Blusblng, 
Languor, LsBsitndc, DyKpepsiu, Nervous Debility, Consumption. &o., with those 1 earful Effects of Mind 
so much to bo dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ol 
Ideas. Depression of Hpirits. Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society, Sell-Distrust, Love of SolituUs, &o- PI A15141 AGE. 
Married Persons or Young Men contemplating naar- 
rlago, awaro of Physical WcakneHS (Loss of Prncreatlvs Power—Iirpotency,) Nervous I-btcilability, Palpitation, 
Orgnnio AVookness. Nervous Debility, or any olh®r 
DitHiudificatlon, epoedily rQlleyet]. wr_,™ A SPEEDY CUltE WARRANTED. 
In recent Dlaeaso Immediate relief—No Mercury^— 
Persons Rulnii'g Dieir Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving 
Disease into tbe System by that Deadly Poison, Mi r- 
curv, aud Causmg Fatal Affoollons ot tbo Head, Nose 
Throat or Skin. Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bwwels, 
Bnccdiiy Cured. Let uo Falsa Delicacy prevent you 
appiyiug. Knolose Btamp to l-e-Kepiy.^ 
Of tlm Baltimoro I.ix k Hospital. 
scptl3-ly 89 k 31 8. High St.. Baltimore, Md. 
PEEDY CURE—Th.
1*878 HBa.. - .j6^rlS78 
OFFICE— HAREISONBURO, TA* 
IN organizing "tHK VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU*! 
tbo projectors have in view the diasrminstlon ol 
luformatiuu relative to all classes of lands in Virginia— 
agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long residence 
in the State, extensive experience in tbe business and 
a thorough acquaintance with tbo great tnineral rc- 
I sources ot tbo Commouweolth, enables us to furhlliU 
tbe most reliable iuformaiioh on tbeso subjects td 
itaoao seeking either homes in Virginia or investment 
for capital. Tbo uefrossity for a Bureau bf this charac- 
ter has long been a great need to tbe fanner, land 
owner and mineralogist. Recognizing this necessity 
wo have taken advantago of it, nnd established tbiS 
Bureau midway of tbo Hhonandoah Valley, ono of tbo 
most lertile and productive reginnh in tho United 
States, bordered on either side by extensive monu- 
tnins, rich in iron, Cbpper, lead ami zinc ores, also thd 
finest deposits of anthrncito coal. This section 
abouuds in fine springs, innumorablo fine milt sites 
and wntor potrers foi'manufucturing purpoBes, geri- erally, together with all required railroad and lelei 
I graphic facilltios to Richmond, Washlbgton, Baltl- 
raoro, Phdadolphin and tbo Wefit fiottlers in this sec- 
tion will have all tbe advantages of public and privato 
InstltutionH of b aniiug, together with churches of all 
religious denominntions. 
Parties desiring iuforraatlon In regard to lands or 
properties of any character or description will find it 
to their interest to nommunicaie with us, (enclosing 
stamp.) Address, 
P. B. DFLAfft, 
Seo'y and Sup't Virginia Land Blireaii. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOTT—Persons having lands or mineral propertied 
for sale aro respectfully invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and Bonding 
dosoripMons of property, terms and specimens of min- 
erals. (freight prepaid,) ns we have facilities for analy- 
zing and reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
tho most eraiueut chemists in the country. 
Wo have alargi liht of oilier properties--minerRland 
agriUiltarsl hinds, mills, tanneries, hobsns, lots, &c.— 
besides those advertised below, ami persons desiring 
r) to purchase should call upon ua before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good linifstone land, with- 
in 100 yards of Linvilt© Station, (5 miles from Harri- 
sonburg; frame dwelling. 5 rooms; convenient to 
cbnrcbes nnd schools; good orchard; G acres timber. 
A bargain. Apply to VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR SALE.-—A Farm of 190 acres, on ^fienandoah ,e River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 60 acrCH 10 well timbered. Fcncins in excellent condition. Good 
II dwelling and all necessary improvements. This ia 
considered one of tbo finest farms ou tbe River. Soil 
light sandy loam; never requiring ferli'izcrs, and pro- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by any laud in tbo Villoy' 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Sangersvllle, Au- 
ii- gnsta cotinty, Virginia. The lot contains one aero of 
il- land and ia enclosed by good fence. The bouse is In 
is. complete order, nnd contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. There Is ou tho lot a large new stable. 
On the lot there is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There if 
^ a well of excellent water in tbe yard. This property 
will be sold for $1,000, on good terms. 
ry FOR BALE—that fine three story Brick House on , Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, IlnrVisonburg. This bnilding fronts 33 feet on West 
Market street nnd 75 feet on German street, h is two 
fine store rooms and warernom on first floor; the two 
ng upper Boors contain eleven rooms snitabla for offices, 
by for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to tho pro 
perty and a fine cistern. Th© property Is offered at 
low figures on reasouable terms by tho Virginia Land 
rrr Bureau. 
'b FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY bu- in THE VALLEY.—Wo have for sale tbe vaulable ll,l property known as tbe OAVE OF FOUNTAINS, sltu- or ate A 4 rnilos Fast of V. R. R., at Cave Station. This us- property is offered at very low figures anJ on easy 
ng, terms. Tbe farm contains 100 acres of choice laud, 
Ry, (River bottom land ) Fine large mansion, with all 
to necessary out-bnlldingq to a well conducted farm. The not Cave of Fountains is ono of the greatest wonders of ir®r* the present age—abounding In stalactite foraiaiiona of 
beautiful, magnificent and grand scenery, not sur- 
passcd by any other Cave in tho United States. This 
aar- Cave, being ner/ly opened, leaves the formations frcsfi fivo and beautiful. This Cave propel ty could be made to 
Ion, yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over $10,000 
her per unuurn. Call at tbe office ot tbo Virginia Land 
Bureau for further iuforu-atian and terms of pur- 
chase. 
^fg- A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone 
k-lng Land, with a flue two story, 6!) lect front, stone dwel- ling house, largo barn with stone foundation, stona 
lose spring house, blacksmith shop, running water through 
irels, the farm, fresh spring water at the bonse, two laxga 
you orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm is la choice timber. bo yard and grounds surrounding 
the dwelling are beautified with fine shade trees ana evergreens. This is one of the finest farms in An- 
[d. gnsta county. Bituated five miles Northwest of V. I\, 11 at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy terms if a call is made soon. 
Tile tiie patroimge of tbe people of BocbicgbBm, Au- 
ctiKta and Highland. Tbe manafneiurtag will bo 
done by and nnrlur tho management of SI.-. R- L. 
Jolmslon. tho nlilc and oxpei-lenced manufacturer who 
ran thin Factory during tbo iast three yenr8, apr2C-tf BERLIN k BIlTAiN. 
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry, 
i P. BRADLEY & CO., 
or woman who desires to buy goods, cheap and sea- 
soimblc- to give ns a call, as we feel confident it will bo 
to do so. Dining the past season, all goods hav® 
down to "hard-pan" prices, and wo will sell onr goods 
as low as any house in Harrisonburg. In tbe line of 
Ladies* Dress Goods, Shawls, Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Ti immiuga, etc , our stock Is complete. Goods for 
Men and Roys In largo variety aud of all qualities, in- 
i eluding Hats, Boots and Shoes in profusion. Come to 
I tbe old stand. South of tho Court-House, and YOU 
I will not go 
OFFICE 
jRr^-FIour and Feed always ou band for sale at lowest 
market rates. Country produce taken for gomts as 
usual. D LONG, A gout. 
ijjtrAU packages delivered in town free of charge. 
DOWNFALL 
IH THE PEICES OP BOOTS! 
AS THE SEASON FOR BOOTS IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE. 
I will sell ray stock of BOOTS CHEAPER THAN | 
EVER. I have just received from tho manufacturers 
| a large supply of 
leu's, Latlies' aM CMdreiTs Arctics. 
also Men's, Ladles' and Children'B UubborOTorabooB, 
which I will si ll at prices lower than before, 
MANUFACTUREKR of Livings- 
toi. Plows, Hill-side Plows, WJNjwJfttS,, Htraw Cutters, Cane-Mills. Koad-8eyu- i"-r 
pern, Horse-power and Thresher - lif'T 11 ^.yn'iiii 
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a B"l)ei'iT
<'r,nr„S,,,, Tliituble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL Y.r 
1NG, Ac. of every description, done promptly, at reasouaWe prices. Addross, 
ja'tby F. BRADLEY k CO., HsrriBouburg.Va^ 
few 'and elegant 
ASSOBTHKNT OF 
J E W X L R Y ! 
JUST purchased a largo aud fine aaaortmeut of 
Watches, Chains, Rings, etc. 
Styles the latest aud prices reasouable. .. . A 49r>Repairing of all UeBcriptions promptly attended 
to and warranted. jj. RITENOUR. 
DEALERS IN 
EHGUSE AM AMEEIM HABDWAEE, 
Nails, Steel, Spikes, Horse Shoes, 
Slows, (f:c., 
Two Doors Nortll of tiie Post-OXHce, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
OUR stock of Hardware is now full and complete in every psrtlciilar, embracing everything prop- 
erly belonging to the trade: 
Farm Bells, OrindBtones and Fixtures, Bock 
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Hemp and ManiRa Rope; also a. full aud 
large assortment of Mechanics '1,f, ' 
Farmers' and Builders' Mnrdwate ^ in- 
dow Glass and Putty, Pocket and I able 
Uutlery. 
We are Agents for the celebrated 
"Cottage" Cook Stove! 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 133% POPLAR STREET, 
FJIILADEliPIHA. 
OCt5-tf   .    
FIRE INSURANCE! 
C*EO. O, CONRAD represent© several first-clasH In- w burauce CompanleB, and will bo glad to take riaka 
on property at lowest rabos. [JanlO 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 milca North of Harrisonburg on the Kratzer Spring road, 
lias on it a wooden house, containing five rooma and 
a kitchen, an crrhnrd of choice fruit, well of fresb 
water at the house, never failing ponds of water in tho 
fields. 15 ucroR of this placo Is in choice timber. This 
is a cheap farm, and will be aold on easy terms by ap- 
plying at once to tbe Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO >' SAL1''—Rcvcral valuable vacant building lota 
sltuatod in Harrlacmbarg, some of them well auitcdl 
for business stands. Apply at tbo Virginia Laud Bu-- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, 
$750.00. 
Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira^ 
ble and cheap homes. 
ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in thecorpora- 
' tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McOaheys- 
1 illlc!, is now offered at s very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain ia offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg, 
store room sn first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for buaineas pttrposes / 
TEN ACHES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa1 excellent neighborhood; title uuqueskionttble. Price, 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
56 Acres, IK miles from Pleasant Valley Depot- 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees-. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county# 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lauds, or sold very* 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvommite, 2>£ 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; welt 
watered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 milee 
from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 por acre. This prop^ 
erty is located in a good neighborhood and is a spleu-' 
did homo, 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LLWE- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg? 
well watered; improvements good, 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within on« 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes in tbe Valley, will be sold cheap and cit good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small aim9 containing thirty acres, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good im- 
provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable littl®* 
home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
Is Prepared to Print, 
r l 3 uu *u m* Sale Bills, T    Programmes, 
DEPARTURE. PoBters, Kiuli n o e it "• ISC.** UL.i« Dodcei'S, 
- '• " ii> i? E v O L U T 6 O N Legal Blanks, ' iti  t  l    o  U n ■»» v ***■ OlHcors'Blanks, 
iHrgusfe. best and chcnpcbt faniily paper published.— fHE PUM UH Mil TUB!! 
Send for a snmplo copy mid be convinced.    Ball -L1CK6T.8, a e an o  
Address all orders and make all drafts payable to 
SATURDAY EVENING POST, Lock Box 8. Philadel- 
phia Pa.  
CASH Will M IT! 
fiiirguiiis, tliiifc will ostoaisli you, uiin 
bo bouglit ut tbo late stmul of C. 
( Eslunaii, tiiiclor Spotswood Hotel. 
Ihe Cash is Wanted instead of Goods. 
TOYS Of all descriptions nt about cost, many below ©out. ('-ONEK( fIDSEKlKS so cheap you cun't help 
buy in^. when you hear the pvlcus aud boo tho goods. 
Tluwo is tniiHic lu Hiu very price of \ lO- 
L1NS, ACC'OIiDKONS, 6tC. 
f. > ■Outliu at ouco to secure tho best baigftlns, as tbo 
iuducomuiii will not lasi bmg. 
A F. CHAMKH. Salesman, 
for Coumd ami lluuw. AsMlguoow of A. A, Wise. 
jaulT-tf 
CO TO ANDREW LEWIS', me, .. ...... Ml Iifi d Ml' a uood leilrol BI'El'TADT.I H. 
i wiiut n hi" 
vw't, buy tiu 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 





A-t Faotovy ri'leow. 
Send for particulars to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, MamiMDrers' Agents, 
15 Nouru Ciiaules St., Baltimobk, Mn., 
1110 Pbwkbvlvasia Avr.Niri:, Wasuinuton, D. O. 
IV II A New S<iiiare ovUprlght Piano for j*45O.0U, \* arriinted. 
dccl3-y 
Dinper Tickets, 








; Envolop e Cavds, 
iDirectoriea, 
, iBiisiness Cards, 







l&c., &c., &c. 
Hats and Slioes 
IN FULL VAS1ETY. 
AT HELLER'S 
HAT AND SHOE STOKE. 
NEW GO O D S 
—AT THE— 
VARIETYJSTORE. 
IHAVE juet vncolved my stock of Fall and Winter 
Gooda. couBiatiug of 
TEllUS CASH ON I)ElIIVERT! 
DUY GOODS OROCKUIES CARPETS CA8SIMEUE8 510LASSES, THREE PLY, 
DRESS (JOGDS, SYUUPH, INGRAIN, 
OALTCOEH, SUGARS. HEMP, 
SHAWLS, COFFEES, HOMEMADE 
BLANKETS. AC. TEAS. AC. OILCLOTHS. 
A full lino of Brigbara'a bond-made Boota and Shoes, Ladu-af aud Children's city made work, Shoe Flnd- 
ir-ga, French Calf Skins. Kip, Upper and Solo Leather. 
Lining and Topping Sklua, Looking Gluaaea, Window Glass and Putty. , . , , , , 
My stock has l>ecn bought exclualvely for cosh, and 
will bo aold at prices that will defy competition. All 
goodH guaranteed as represented. 
seyU3'77 HENRY 8IIACKLETT. 
Address all orders to 
I VST OPtflWICD. | lAkosido 
BUI Paper, Legal I'upur. 
Let b-r-Paper, 
Note Map* r. En>clopi*h. 
Blank Dooks, 
Free School lluoki 
C. yy Books, DopipoeltUm Booh 
Hiuti i■ tV©., Ac.. At 
|mo u nice upsci'tiiielit of I n 
Hid and Seaside Llbroi'ies; 
ilUHB, Sl'itlNKLi. A CU'i 
uiicy Pupers In Boxen, 1 
i b will U sold cheap, ut 
'm 
ijijMmit,' ihe Big Spring, i 
rg. Va. 
TUE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
IlurrlBouburg, Va. 
DH. J A M KS €• l.icti tJ, twenty yearn nxperleueo 
lu Female Dlaeu.ea, IrWtnlurlUeB, Ovarian I'mn- 
oib u«ftr»nteea«atialai'»li.iioriiuol»ivo. Ilnrlm a.euu. 
till. Iiltal. I'utienla liiniUticd with tmaul If re<|Utr«a. Aililruaa Hit A U1 8. IIlisli 8tr«ot. Bulllmaro, Md. 
NOTICE. 
nBRING my absence in Btobimmd. WM, BHANDB 
end u. IL RAUAN, will atteml to my law bUHlness. 
ikc2U>2m JOUN PAUL. 
With tho view of ougaging in Ih© , 
FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO 
11UB1NKSS EXCLUSIVELY, 
wo will from IUIh date »oll our eullro Bkock of 
BOOTS, 141IOE8. I1AUN1C88, UHIDLKS, HADDT '' 
COLDAR8, AND OUOCKUUiSr 
at roduoud prices, for cash. 
S1UERT & M0FFEW. 
JlUlO 
HIGHEST3 AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma bf Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
—PIANOS!— 
The principal points of snperfority In the 8TIEFF 
Pianos are brilliant Biugiug quality of tone, with great 
power—evenness ot touch throughout tho entire scale, 
faultless action, uusurpassed durability, and uuex- 
celled workmanship. 
A largo variety ©f Second-hand rianos, 
of all makers, constantly in store, aud ranging tn prices from $75 to $3UU. 
We aro also Solo Agento for tbo Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the heat now maile. A full supply of every style 
ooiutautly lu etote. »ml sold on tho most liberal lerroB. 
For Xerrua and lUuBtratcd Catalogues of Planes and Organs, address 
e'likVH. M. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
june21,'7T.y Baltimore, Md. 
AVilO WAMS AN ORGAN ? 
("NEO. O. CONRAD has cironlara from various Or- gnu comi'imb's and is Hutburizcd to supply Or- 
gnuH nt greatly reduced pi lce«, ranging from |5» up- 
wards, lor cash. Organs will bo sent on trial wllAOut 
coat—warranted for six years, PIANOS also at bot* 
iom figure* and warranted. o» I Call and see the styles aud prloea—Esst-Markel 81 Harrisonburg, Va. _ J111124 
SEWING MACHINES 
of all knnls for sal.- si low. «t prlico. Muohlnos re 
paired ou abort notice, an I all kind of needles, alim b- 
menu. oils. to., for wlo hy ^ o (.0NRA|) 
uuio llarrtaonburj, Vft. 
Every ono warranted in every particular, and equal 
to any in the market. 
jajy-We aball in the future, as in Ih® pa*t. offer oux 
goods at lowest rates, and guoruntco satlstactiou ae to 
quality. ,, .l a 
XO-YOUR paironage Bollcl^d' 
jin17 ROHR. 3PR1NKEL & CO. 
^^JukTOS. VA. 
BT. M.  Propri.Xoi'. 
riTUE msnnpemont of this Hotel has changed hsnds, 
I and the prosout proprietor having leased n lor a 
term of years is dclermtn.a to mnko it one of .he 
most doairahlo llolols In the \ alley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor ol Capon Springs for several years, 
also of the Taylor Ilolol, Winchester. Va.. before and since the war, and assistant manager of tbe Gteenbn- 
er White Sulphur Springs for seven ycars- enablfiH 
him to guarantee to bis guests comfort aud a dciignt- | 
fnl sojourn at tbo American Hotel. 
89*My term© have been reduced in consequence or the financial condition ot the country, so as to accom- 
modate tho Comraorclal men us well as those seeking 
healih and ploasure. $2.00 and $2.r.o Pf'la>j $12.00 per week. (novl) N. M. tARlMELL. 
"" A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revcro House and Spotawood 
which has recently boon fitted up, is first-class In all its appoiutinentH. and offers a hearty wekom© fc© *11. 
-THE BAR- 
i has a flue stock of liquors of tbo beat brands, cigars, 
Ac. Among tbo liquors are tbo "Live Dak Rye Wbis^ 
» key," ''Good as Gold, Bourbon," 4,Hennesny Cognac, 
1 JN THE RESTA URANT 
every delicacy of fcne season, as well 
can be hud at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up in tho best atyle ut sh^ ycUc©. 
sep 3iVt may 11 Hupt. for Mrs. Msry Ftdlock. 
REVEIiE HOTJH4T-* (rOllMKBLT KFFINOBll HOC8I 
UARRISONBDRa, VA. 
Thle Houbp has boon thorc ughly repaired and fnr- 
nlshed throughout with irew and tasty furniture. I« 
couvenivntly located to tho telegraph oflice, bunks ami other bttsluoss booeea. . 
The table will always bo ©uppHetl with the best tbe 
town iud city murketa afford. Atteullva aervantu oua- 
lUTbc iarao ami commodious stabllug attached to tkli 
Hotel is under the. mauaueimuit of Mr. »L GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE ih oounocted with the Uouh©. 
Mns. MARY 0. LUPTON, rroprlolisaa. 
CTIA8. K. LUPTON, Mamauku. 
FOR SALE.—ON R HUNDRED AND TFflitTt ACRES of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- 
burg; good farm bouse, barn and otber nocessary out- buildings; large orchard; well watured. Will bo soldi 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingbam county. Mill ' 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all neces- sary out-buildiugs. SpleiKttd site for tannery. Witt 
be sold cheap. 
Tcu Acres, more or leas,, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of tbo cheapest aud most desirable little homes noo^ 
in market. Call and see what a small sum of moocv 
is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodlatid, Ibcatad. on thw 
road loading from Harrisonburg to CroBs.Keys. Tliitf is a cboap piece «f propepty, and would make a nic« 
small home. Tho timber on the laud is worth what 
is asked for tho laud; Will ho aold cheap and on good 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2^ 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent iriipvovemeutfl; 
running water on tbe place. Will bo sold a* the very 
low price of $4,000, the owner dealrbog to embark ir* other buslueas. This property can be purchased oii> 
easy torms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
power, comfortahln improvements. Will bo sold ex- 
coodingly low. This properly has ono ol tho boRfc 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Roek- 
inghara county. Tho laud is pronounced the very 
best in tho Valley of Virginia. A raro bargain is to 
beF0a*8ALE—A nlco Jlttio Farm bf 76 Acres, si* 
miles from county scat on tho waters of Muddy 
Creek; smooth laud; good new dwelling-house; Barn, Corn-crib aud Wagon shed and other out-buildings; 
f..uciug in good repair; seven oeros of Orchard o< 
oho'ce fruit; running water ou the farm. Price $44/00, 
in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acarcs of ckoico Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho Fleaa- 
ant Valley Depot, V. It, R., five miles South of K-arri- souhurg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 56 
acres cleared land, ami of g«od quality; about20acres 
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good , fium and cheap. Cull at once aud purchiwo a bargain. 
)'4'45 ACRES of good land located in tho counties of Loudoun ami Fairfax, Va.; has two good houspo 
and two good Barns, so situated as would make two 
farms. The laud ia watered by Bull Hun; has over 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, 
and located within three miles of the (). A Alex. Rail- road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will bo fivea ^application is made soon. 
Somcthiait' New in the wny of ti Truss 
lur Horiiia or Buplure. 
IDIFL. CTOHSTIH/S' 
PATENT VENTILATED TRUSS. 
' flTHIH appliance eonsihts of metnlllo ventilated 
J. U. LUPTON. 
O. B. HTUOTIIF.1 j Ci-KUKS • April IC ly. 
fltHIH appliance couaistn or metamo vouiiinrea 
| plate© and padi. elegantly plat d with uleklo, 
which aro kept lu place hy iionHj/uiffo bamla aroaaa 
the body, bearing equally upon the entire surface, retiuiring Uu pad- uuun the buck or spine, ns do tho vai lniiH lorins Ol nprlug trmiHoa. They are ••aally ad- 
im Uul ami worn •■llli jierfeet eaasdny Midnight. For 
Vale ut inovUU) L. II. OTP'S Drug Store. 
